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Kiiliis of Aiicleut Troy.

' O lamentable fall of famous towne,

Which raignd so many years victorious,

And of all Asie bore the soveraine crowne,

In one sad night consumd and throwen downe!
What stony hart, that hearcs thy haplesse fate,

Is not empierst with deep compassiowne.

And makes ensample of man's wretched state,

That flowers so fresh at morne, and fades at evening late!"

Spenseb, Faerie Queene,
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Virgil

INTRODUCTION TO VIRGIL'S AENEID.

I. THE STORY OF TROY.

In those olden days of Greece, when history had not yet

begun and when as j'et the gods mingled freely with man-

kind, appearing often upon earth and sometimes even marrying

some favored mortal, there was a great city called Troy in

the extreme north-western corner of Asia Minor, at the foot

of Mount Ida. This was inhabited by a people akin to the

Phrygians of Asia Minor, under the rule of a family of kings

descended from Teucer. It was in the reign of the seventh

king, Priam, that ruin fell upon the kingdom of Troy. He
lived with Hecuba, his wife, in great splendor, and his many
sons and daughters were growing up around him, until at

the time of the birth of one of them, afterwards known as

Paris, his mother dreamed that it was a firebrand that was

born, which should destroy the city. So the child was cast

forth on the slopes of Mount Ida and was there found and

7
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reared by a shepherd. When he grew up he was ver^

beautiful, though rather effeminate, and was at last recognized

and reinstated in his rights as the king's son.

But before this last event, a very notable thing had hap-

pened. At a certain wedding feast, at which most of the gods

and goddesses were present, one who had not been invited, the

goddess of Discord, avenged the slight by sending a golden

apple inscribed "To the Fairest." Three goddesses claimed

it, Juno, Minerva and Venus. The decision was referred to

Paris, then a shepherd on Mount Ida. To win his verdict,

Juno promised him power, Minerva wisdom, and Venus the

fairest woman in Greece as his wife. Paris awarded the apple

to Venus and not long after went to Greece. There he fell in

love with the most beautiful woman of those days, Helen, the

wife of Menelaus, king of Sparta. Her beauty had caused

many princes to sue for her hand in marriage, and before a

choice was made they had all sworn to avenge any wrong that

might ever be done to her. So now when Paris induced her to

flee with him to Troy, Menelaus had no difficulty in getting a

large number of kings with their warriors to assist him in

recovering Helen and punishing Paris.

Under the leadership of Agamemnon, brother of Menelaus

and king of Mycenae, a fleet of nearly twelve hundred ships

gathered at Aulis to set sail against Troy. Here they were

long detained by calms or contrary' winds sent by the goddess

Artemis, whom king Agamemnon had once displeased. The

oracles declared that only by sacrificing Iphigenia, the maiden

daughter of the king, to Artemis, could the Greeks obtain

favoring winds, and reluctantly at length Agamemnon sent for

his daughter. Now at last the great host could set sail from

Greece. The most famous among the Greeks, besides Aga-

memnon and Menelaus, were Achilles, the grandest warrior of

the age, Ulysses who, while a great warrior, was specially noted

for his shrewdness, and Diomedes and Ajax.
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For nine long years the siege went on. Many cities in Asia

sent forces to Troy to aid Priam, whose best warriors were his

son Hector and Aeneas, the latter being the son of Venus and

a Trojan prince, Anchises. The Greeks did not surround the

city, but encamped on the shore near their ships, and many
battles took place on the plain before Troy. In these nine

years the Greeks succeeded in driving the Trojans within the

walls and in gaining the surrounding towns.

In the tenth year a notable quarrel arose between Aga-

memnon and Achilles, and for a time, while Achilles held aloof

from fighting, the Trojans had the better of it. Emboldened

by success they fought their way to the Grecian fleet drawn up

on the shore, and had well-nigh set the ships on fire when

Patroclus, the bosom friend of Achilles, begged him, if he

would not fight himself, at least to lend his armor and his

warriors to repel the enemy. Achilles consented, and Patroclus,

driving back the Trojans, saved the ships but was himself

slain by Hector and stripped of Achilles' armor. Impelled by

rage and grief, Achilles now returned to the battle to avenge

the death of his friend. At his approach the Trojans, with

the one exception of Hector, fled back to their walls; and him

Achilles soon slew. Then tying Hector's body by the feet to

his chariot he dragged him to the Grecian camp. It was not

long, however, before Achilles himself was slain by Paris, and

then, in obedience to the oracles, his son Pyrrhus (or

Neoptolemus) was brought to the scene of war.

But when nothing seemed to bring them success, the Greeks

tried stratagem, and pretended to sail away homewards,

leaving a huge wooden horse as an off'ering to Minerva. This

the Trojans drew, rejoicing, within their walls, but within it

were concealed many of the bravest Greeks, who issued from

the horse by night, seized the gates and, aided by the other

Greeks, who had returned in the fleet, took the city and

destroyed it.
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In this war the gods took part, some, like Juno, Neptune
Pallas and Apollo, favoring the Greeks, othei's, like Venus and

Mars, aiding Troy, though the latter -were unable to prevail

over the destiny decreed by fate for Priam and his city.

Aeneas escaped from the burning town and with some fol

lowers sailed away under the special protection of his mother,

Venus, to found a new city. After many disappointments

and wonderful adventures he landed in Italy, and from the

settlement he planted there grew the great city of Rome, that

in Virgil's day had become the mistress of the whole civilized

world. The adventures and experiences of Aeneas form the

subject of the poem called the Aeneid.

II.—LIFE OF VIRGIL.

Publius Vergilius* Maro was born B.C. 70 at the little vil-

lage of Andes near Mantua, in the great northern plain of

Italy, watered by the river Padus, the modern Po. The people

of this country were of Gallic descent and not close kinsmen of

the Romans or southern Italians, and it was not till Virgil

was twent^'-one years of age that they were made full Roman
citizens. Virgil's father lived on a small farm, but was able

to give his son all the advantages of education to be obtained

in those days, perhaps seeing earlj'^ in his boy some signs of

future greatness. Except that Virgil studied in Cremona and

Milan and at sixteen was sent to Rome to the best teachers

there, we know practically nothing of his youth. This period

fell between the two great civil wars of Rome, and from what

we know of Virgil's nature, the comparative peace of his boy-

hood and youth was more congenial to him than the civil wars

that raged from his twenty-second to his fortieth year.

* There seems to be no doubt that the correct spelling is Vergilius,
and scarcely less doubt that to the English reader the poet will always
be Virgil.
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When in B. C. 41 peace for a time did come, the victorious

Octavian confiscated large tracts of land in Italy and distri-

buted them among his soldiers. Virgil's farm (his father being

now dead) was thus seized on, but Virgil had become favorably

known to Asinius Pollio, the governor of the district, and at

his suggestion Virgil went to Home and appealed to Augustus.

Restitution was made by order of Augustus, though Virgil did

not regain his farm, and soon we find Virgil living at Rome
under the patronage of the court, and on terms of intimacy

with the leading writers of the day. His first volume of

poetry, the Eclogues, a collection of ten pastoral poems, com-

menced before he came to Rome, was completed in B. C. 37, and

soon after he left Rome and for most of his remaining years

lived in Campania near Naples. From B.C. 37 to 30 he worked

at his second great poem, the Georgics, a series of four poems

on husbandry as one of the glories of Italian life. The
remaining eleven years of his life were devoted to his great epic

poem, the Aeneid. "We are told that in B. C. 23 he read Books

11. , IV. and VI. to Augustus at the latter's request. In RC.
19 the poet had completed his epic, but intended to devote

three years more to polishing and revising it However,

while on a voyage to Greece and Asia that year, he fell

sick at Athens and returned, dying just as he reached

Italy.

In his last illness, dissatisfied with the condition of the

Aeneid, he asked his executors to burn it, but fortunately

Augustus forbade their carrying out Virgil's last wish.

In person Virgil is said to have been tall and dark, of rustic

even awkward appearance. He was gentle, shy and reserved

in manner, and the purity of his life gained him the name of

Parthenias, ' the maiden. ' No authentic picture exists.

The tomb in which Virgil was buried near Naples long

remained an object of veneration, and Virgil himself in the

middle ages came to be looked upon as a sage, magician and

prophet.
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rv.—THE AENEID OF VIEGIL.

The Aeneid belongs to the class of poetry called Epic, that

is, it is a narrative poem, of an elevated character, describing

the exploits of heroes.

The following, condensed from Sellar, gives a general

account of Yirgil's position and excellence as a poet.

There was before Virgil's time but one Homan Epic, the

Annals of Ennius, -written two hundred years before, stirring

but rugged ; about the time when Virgil first came to Eome
the poems of Lucretius and Catullus appeared, which were the

most artistic in form yet written in Rome. A Roman epic

was wanted which would satisfy the national imagination as

Ennius did, and also the new sense of art, and the great expan-

sion of national life since Ennius' day. The emperor Augustus
was anxious that his exploits should be commemorated by

some great poet, and Virgil had long been ambitious to treat

the traditions of Alba Longa in heroic verse.

These objects then had to be kept in view—a work of art

that could rival the great epics of Homer ; a revival of interest

in the heroic legends concerning the founding of Rome ; the

expression of the national feeling of an imperial city ; the

expression of the deeper feelings and thoughts of his age about

the ideals and the problems of life ; and the celebration of

Augustus. All these Virgil combined by selecting the story

of Aeneas, which enabled him to treat of the origin of Rome,

to parallel Homer's tales of war and sea-wanderings, and to

glorify the family of the Caesars, the Juiii, who boasted of

their descent from lulus the son of Aeneas.

As regards Rome itself, Virgil develops the conception

entertained by the Romans themselves, that their city was
ordained by Heaven to achieve world-wide dominion. Thus
Virgil represents Aeneas as guided continually by the gods

until he founds the city, destined by the fates to be the greatest
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in the world. Aeneas in ancient times and Augustus in

his own day are regarded as instruments in the hands of fate,

which is a great inscrutable power working out its purposes

in the world through the agency of Rome.

With this idea of universal empire is combined a reverence

for antiquity, for old customs, for the religious faith of early

Italy, and an attachment to all places connected with the his-

tory of the nation.

The Aeneid then, as an epic describing the great part Rome
played in the history of the world, as determined by the divine

decrees, is partly a national and partly a religious epic. It

has only a secondary interest as an epic of human action, as

a portrayal of manners and character, and it has always been

objected to the Aeneid that its central character is a failure—

that while Aeneas is blameless, pious, and patient, he is unin-

teresting, weak, lacking in energy, that he is a passive tool in

the hands of fate, not a great hero relying upon his own
resources and stinted by ordinary human passions. It maybe
that Virgil was determined in this largely by his weariness of

the civil wars that had been raging so long, and by the desire

felt everywhere in his days for the restoration of peace, law,

order and piety. This desire was met by Augustus' iDolicy,

and in this lay the security of Augustus' position.

Dido stands out as the most life-like and interesting charac-

ter Virgil has drawn, and even if she does represent to the

Roman the hated race of Carthaginians, and even if her deser-

tion by Aeneas calls forth no hint of condemnation from the

poet, we cannot but feel that Virgil sympathetically entered

into the tragic nature of Dido's story.

Apart from character the main sources of human interest

developed in the Aeneid are : the nobility and dignity of the

story itself, aj^art from its connection with the national senti-

ment ; the interest of two romantic legends, the destruction of

Troy, and the foundation of Carthage ; the scenes familiar,

yet full of great memories and associations ; the characters
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prominent in legend, or else repsesentative of some nation;

the interweaving of the old and ever new themes of war and

sea-adventures, with the passion of lova

Virgil's restoration of the legendary past is not exact in all

its details, or sometimes even in its spirit. There is a mixture

of primitive simplicity and luxurious pomp, of the fierceness

and roughness of an uncultured age and the courtesy, dignitv

and kindliness of more polished times. The most unreal of all

his portrayals are the battle scenes of the later books, where

the real interest lies generally, not in the stirring events of the

combat, but in the pathetic death of some interesting character.

But if objection is taken to Virgil's character-drawing, the

highest praise has always been given to the artistic excellence

of his work, both in its arrangement and in the working out

of details. Virgil (as Tennj^son has it) 'could write ten

lines, they say, at dawn, and lavish all the golden day to

make them wealthier in his reader's eyes. ' No poet surpasses

him in finished execution, in stateliness and majesty of move-

ment. His poetry shows a varied and continuous harmony, a

rich, chastened and noble style nowhere else to be found in

Latin.

Sellar regards Virgil as supreme among his countrymen in

' that subtle fusion of the music and the meaning of language

which touches the deepest and most secret springs of emotion.

He touches especially the emotions of reverence and of a

yearning for a higher spiritual life, and the sense of nobleness

in human affairs, in great institutions and great natures ; the

sense of the sanctity of human affections, of the imaginative

spell exercised by the past, of the mystery of the unseen world.

'

MacKail speaks of ' the majestic sadness, the serene and

harmonious cadences, of poetry enriched with all the associa-

tions of art and learning, and wrought by patient labor into

the most exquisite finish. But what Virgil has in a degree that

no other poet Tias ever equalled is pity ; the sense of '

' tears in

things " to which in the most famous of his single verses
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(Aen. I. 462) he has given imperishable expression, and which

fills with strange insight and profound emotion those lonely-

words and pathetic half lines where he has sounded the depths

of beauty and sorrow, of patiei:c'3 and nnagnanimity, of honor

in life and hope beyond death.

'

Perhaps nothing so completely expresses the modern view

of Virgil as the lines of Tennyson (himself the most Virgilian

of all our modern poets), written at the request of the people

of Mantua for the nineteenth centenary of Virgil's death,

1881.

Roman Virgil, thou that singest Ilion's lofty temples robed in fire,

Ilion falling-, Rome arising, wars, and filial faith, and Dido's pyre;

Landscape -lover, lord of language more than he that sang the Works
and Days,

All the chosen coin of fancy flashing out from many a golden phrase ;

Thou that singest wheat and woodland, tilth and -vineyard, hive and

horse and herd
;

All the charm of all the Muses often flowering in a lonely word ;

Poet of the happy Tityrus piping underneath his beechen bowers :

Poet of the poet-satyr wliom the laugliing shepherd bound -with flowers ;

Chanter of the Pollio, glorying in the blissful years again to be.

Summers of the snakeless racax:low, unlaborious earth and oarless sea ;

Thou that seest Universal Nature moved by Universal Mind ;

Thou majestic in thy sadness at the doubtful doom of human kind
;

Light among the vanished ages ; star tliat gildest yet this phantom
shore

;

Golden branch amid the shadows, kings and realms that pass to rise no

more

;

Now thy Forum roars no longer ; fallen every purple Cffisar's dome

—

Tho' thine ocean-roll of rhythm sound for ever of Imperial Rome-
New the Rome of slaves hath perish'd, and the Rome of freemen holds

her place ;

I, from out the Northern Island, sunder'd once from all the human race,

I salute thee, Mantovano, I that loved thee since my day began,

Wielder of the stateliest measure ever moulded by the lips of man.
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v.—THE METEE OF THE AENEID.

The principle upon which rhythm is based in English poetry

is a regular succession of accented and unaccented syllables.

In Latin, accent has nothing to do with scansion, which

depends rather on the regular succession of long and short

syllables.

LONG AND SHORT SYLLABLES.

A long syllable is one containing a long vowel, or a diph-

thong,* or even a short, vowel before two consonants, orj, x, or

z; e.g. the first syllable in each of the following words is

long : primus, aedes, mentis, major, texo., gaza. Even if one

of the two consonants be at the beginning of another word

this rule holds, e. g. the syllable sub is short in suh ipsa, but

long in sub montem. But the rule does no* alwaj-s hold when
the two consonants are Z or r preceded by some other letter;

e.g. the first syllable of patris may be short or long.

A short syllable is one containing a short vowel (except in

the cases mentioned in tin preceding paragraph), including

regularly all cases where a vowel is followed by another vowel

or diphthong, e.g. the first syllable in tenet, cleus, deae, is

short. But genitive? in ins have i sometimes short sometimes

long, and many proper names, borrowed from the Greek (in

which this rule does not holrl) have a long vowel before another

vowel or diphthong, e.g. the second syllable of Aeneas, Orion.

In scansion h is not considered, so that the first syllable of

adhue is not long, while in viilii the first syllable is short as

certainly as if it were spelled mii.

S\-llables then may be short or long either by nature or by
position.

* The only diphthongs In Latin are ae, au, eu, ei, oe and ui, the two

first being far the commonest.
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RHYTHM.

Vii'gil uses in the Aeneid the metre known as Dactylic

Hexameter, that is a line containing six dactyls, each dactyl

consisting of one long syllable followed by two short syllables.

Two irregularities however are to be noticed ; first, the last

foot has but two syllables (a long and a short, or two long)
;

secondly, in any one, two, three or even four of the first four

s^'llables a dactyl may be replaced by a spondee, that is a foot

consisting of two long syllables.

This metre is generally represented thus

Thus sixteen different arrangements of the line are possible

(apart from the variation in the last foot), \\z. one with the

first four feet dactyls, four with one spondee in the line, six

with two spondees in the line, four with three spondees in the

line, and one with four spondees in the first four feet. For

examples see the lines indicated on page 20.

But in a majority of the lines a further difiiculty arises.

Where the last syllable of a word ends in a vowel, or in on.

and the first syllable of the next word begins with a vowel or

A, these two S3dlables are elided or taken together and counted

as one. Such a case is called elision. * For example vera

inquit, counts as three syllables in scansion, so also tegerem

ut, divum humo, ciirru haeret,

SCANSION.

Probably the best way for beginners to get the scansion of

Virgil is as follows : Mark first all cases of elision ; then the

two last feet, which uniformly consist of the last five syllables,

" Elision is usually marked thus ; verfaj inquit or vera'^inquit.
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may be marked off; then the qnautity of syllaliles long or

short by jx)sition, as determined by the preceding rules, can be

marked ; after wliich the first four feet can, in a large majority

of cases, be easil}' settled. Finally (and this is all-important,

if the student is ever to get beyond this rule of thumb and

catch the rhythm of Virgil), the line when scanned should bg

read over according to the division made,

CAESUK.\.

When a word ends within a foot, a caesura is said to occur,

and in the dactylic hexameter, the caesura or caestiral paiiMe,

when it coincides with a pause in the sense, constitutes much
of the charm of the rhythm, the line thus falling into two

unequal parts.

The favorite caesural pause occurs in the third foot, but

sometimes it comes in the fourth foot, in which case there is»

often another pause in the second foot, the line thus being

divided into three parts.

The pause is far more often after the long syllable of a

dactylic foot than after tlie first short syllable.*

SPECIAL FEATURES AND IRREGULARITIES.

Because of the variety of rhythm possible, this metre affords

great possibilities of imitative harmony ; excited, or rapid

action being often expressed in a line where dactyls abound,

and solemn or gloomy ideas, stately or majestic movements,

and slow or difficult actions brought out by a line abounding

in spondees. It should be noticed, however, that the Latin

language is naturally more spondaic than dactylic in its

ordinary movement (stately and sonorous rather than lively),

and a succession of spondees does not seem to be always

* The caesura is usually marked thus II , and the following will

show the completed scansion of a line, with the length of syllables,

elisions, feet and caesura indicated

:

vestr(um) hoc |
auguri

|
um || ves | troqu(c) in | numine | Troj(a) est
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expressive of something solemn or stately. Alliteration is also

a very frequent device of Virgil's.

The following irregularities occur :

1. Many of Virgil's lines are unfinished, though conforming

so far as they go to the regular metre. While in some cases

these half lines may be intentional or very expressive of cer-

tain pathetic emotions, it is possible that Virgil in his final

revision would have altered them. As it is, his finer taste i)re-

ferred an incomplete line to one padded out with weak additions.

2. Occasionally, i before a vowel is given the sound of the

semi-vowel y ; e.g., abie/e is pronounced abyete, three syllables

instead of four. In such cases the y sound counts as a conso-

nant in making position. This shortening is called Synaeresis.

3. Syllables regularly long are sometimes .shortened, chiefly

in the ending -erunt of the perfect indie, active, and in the

ending -ius of the gen. sing. This is called Systole.

4. A final syllable regularly short is sometimes lengthened.

This lengthening (which is called Diastole) occurs only in the

first syllable of a foot and generally at the caesural pause.

In almost every case the syllable was originally long.

5. It is the exception for a line to end in a monosyllable.

This occurs generally where some earlier Latin poet is imitated,

or where the sense corresponds to the abrupt ending.

6. Sometimes the fifth foot is a spondee, chiefly to express

a slow measured movement, or impressive act, or in Greek

proper names. A line of this sort is called Spondaic.

7. In a few cases a superfluous syllable (generally -que) is

found at the end of a line, regularl}' where there could be an
elision with the first word of the next line. Such a case is

called Hypermeter or Syuapheia.

8. Sometimes where there is a decided pause in the sense, or

with Greek proper names, elision does not occur. This non-

elision is called Hiatus.
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SCANSION OF BOOK II., 1-505.

Representative lines: 53; 17, 9, 123, 22; 3, 47, 28, 83, 35, 51;

405, 6, 18, 41 ; 133.

Imitative harmony and Alliteration; 9, 26, 53, 84, 124, 135,

209, 217, 237, 251, 301, 313, 324, 362, 418, 463-465, 494,

498.

Unfinished lines : 66, 233, 340, 468.

Synaeresis: 16, 442, 492.

Shortened Rj'Uable : 131.

Lengthened syllables: 369, 411.

Monosyllabic endings : 170,355.

Spondaic line: 68.

Ancient Temple.



p.. VERGILI MARONIS

AENEIDOS
LIBER SECUNDUS.

CoNTicuERE omnes, intentique ora tenebant.

Inde toro pater Aeneas sic orsus ab alto

:

' Infandum, regina, jubes renovare dolorem,

Trojanas ut opes et lamentabile regnum

Eruerint Danai, quaeque ipse miserrima vidi, 5

Et quorum pars magna fui. Quis talia fando

Myrmidonum, Dolopumve, aut duri miles Ulixi,

Temperet a lacrimis 1 et jam nox humida caelo

Praecipitat, suadentque cadentia sidera somnos.

Sed si tantus amor casus cognoscere nostros, 10

Et breviter Trojae supremum audire laborem,

Quamquam animus meminisse horret, luctuque refugit,

Incipiam.

Fracti bello, fatisque repulsi,

Ductores Danaum, tot jam labentibus annis,

Instar mentis equum, divina Palladis arte, 15

Av'dificant, sectaque intexunt abiete costas,

Votum pro reditu simulant : ea fama vagatur.

21
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Hue delecta virum sortiti corpora furtim

Includunt caeco lateri, penitusque cavemas
Ingentes uterumque armato milite complenfc. 20
Est in conspectu Tenedos, notissima fama

InsvQa, dives opum, Priami dum regna manebant,

Nunc tantum sinus, et static male fida carinis
;

Hue se provecti deserto in litore condunt.

Nos abiisse rati, et vento petiisse Mycenas. 25
Ergo omnis longo solvit se Teucria luctu :

Panduntur portae : juvat ire, et Dorica castra

Desertosque videre locos, litusque relictum.

Hie Dolopum manus, bic saevus tendebat Acbilles •

Classibus hie locus : hie acie certare solebant. 30
Pars stupet innuptae donum exitiale Minervaa

Et molem mirantur equi : primusque Thymoetes
Duci iatra muros hortatur, et arce locari

;

Sive dolo, seu jam Trojae sic fata ferebant.

A.t Capys, et quorum melior sententia menti, 35
Aut pelago Danaum insidias suspectaque dona
Praeeipitare jvibent subjectisque urere flammis,

Aut terebrare cavas uteri et tentare latebras.

Seinditur incertum studia in contraria vulgus.

Primus ibi ante omnes, magna comitante caterva, 40
Laocoon ardens summa decurrit ab arce,

Et procul : * miseri, quae tanta insania, cives ?

Creditis aveetos hostes ? aut ulla putatis

Dona carere dolis Danaum ? sic notus TJlixes ?

Aut hoc inclusi ligno occultantur Achivi, 45

Aut haec in nostros fabricata est machina muros
Inspectura domos venturaque desuper urbi,

Aut aliquis latet error. Equo ne credite, Teucri.

Quidquid id est, timeo Danaos et dona ferentes.*
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Sic fatus, validis ingentem viribus hastam 50
In latus inque feri curvam compagibus alvum

Contorsit. Stetit ilia tremens, uteroque recusso

Insonuere cavae gemitmnque dedere cavernae.

Et, si fata Deura,. si mens non laeva fuisset,

Impulerat ferro Argolicas foedare latebras
; 55

Trojaque nunc staret, Priamique arx alta, maneres,

Ecce, manus juvenem interea post terga revinotunj

Pastores magno ad regem clamore trahebant

Dardanidae, qui se ignotum venientibus ultro,

Hoc ipsum ut strueret Trojamque aperiret Achivis, 60

Obtulerat, fidens animi, atque in utrumque paratus,,

Seu versare dolos, seu certae occumbere morti.

Undique visendi studio Trojana juventus

Circumfusa ruit, certantque illudei'e capto.

Accipe nunc Danaum insidias, et crimine ab uno 65

Disce omnes.

Namque ut conspectu in medio turbatus, inermis,

Constitit, atque oculis Pbrygia agmina circumspexit •,

'Heu, quae nunc tellus,' inquit, 'quae me aequora posemifc

Accipere? aut quid jam misero mihi denique restat ? 70

Cui neque apud Danaos usquam locus ; et super ipsi

Dardanidae infensi poenas cum sanguine poscunt.'

Quo gemitu conversi animi, compressus et omnis

Impetus. Hortamur fari, quo sanguine cretus,

Quidve ferat ; memoret, quae sit fiducia capto. 75

Ille baec, deposita tandem formidine, fatnr :

' Cuncta equidem tibi, rex, fuerit quodcumque, fatebor

Vera, ' inquit : ' neque me Argolica de gente negabo.

Hoc primum : nee, si miserum fortuna Sinonem

Finxit, vanum etiam mendacemque improba finget. 80

Fando aliquod si forte tuas pervenit ad aures
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Belidae nomen Palamedis, et incluta fama
Gloria, quern falsa sub proditione Pelasgi

Insontem, infando indicio, quia bella vetabat,

Demisere neci, nunc cassum liunine lugent

;

gS
Illi me comitem, et consanguinitate propinquum,

Pauper in arma pater primis hue misit ab annis.

Dum stabat regno incolumis, regumque vigebat

Conciliis, et nos aliquod nomenque decusque

Gessimus. Invidia postquam pellacis TJlixi 90
(Haud ignota loquor) superis concessit ab oris,

Afflictus vitam in tenebris luctuque trabebam,

Et casum insontis mecum indignabar amici.

Nee tacui demens : et me, fors si qua tulisset,

Si patrios unquam remeassem victor ad Argos, 95

Promisi ultorem, et verbis odia aspera movi.

Hinc mihi prima mali labes ; bine semper Ulixes

Criminibus terrere novis ; hinc spargere voces

In vulgum ambiguas, et quaerere conscius arma.

Nee requievit enim, donee Calchante ministro

—

1 00

Sed quid ego haec autem nequiquam ingrata revolve ?

Quidve moror ? Si omnes uno ordine habetis Achivos,

Idque audire sat est, jamdudum sumite poenas :

Hoe Ithacus velit, et magno mercentur Atridae.

'

Turn vero ardemus scitari et quaerere eausas, 105

Ignari scelerum tantorum artisque Pelasgae.

Prosequitur pavitans, et ficto peetore fatiir :

' Saepe fugam Danai Troja eupiere relieta

Moliri, et longo fessi discedere hello.

Fecissentque utinam ! Saepe illos aspera ponti HO
Interclusit hiems, et terruit Auster euntes.

Praecipue, cum jam hie trabibus contextus acernis

Staret equus, toto sonuerunt aethere nimbi.
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Suspensi Eurypylum scitantem oracula Phoebi

Mittimus; isque adytis haec tristia dicta reportat : 115
'

' Sanguine placastis ventos et virgine caesa,

Cum primum Iliacas, Danai, venistis ad oras

:

Sanguine quaerendi reditus, animaque litandum

Argolica." Vulgi quae vox ut venit ad aures,

Obstipuere animi, gelidusque per ima cucurrit 120

Ossa tremor, cui fata parent, quern poscat Apollo.

Hie Ithacus vatem magno Calchanta tumultu

Protrahit in medios
;
quae sint ea numina Divum

Flagitat. Et mibi jam multi crudele canebant

Artificis scelus, et taciti ventura videbant. 125

Bis quinos silet ille dies, tectusque recusat

Prodere voce sua quemquam, aut opponere morti.

Vix tandem, magnis Itbaci clamoribus actus,

Composito rumpit vocem, et me destinat arae.

Assensere omnes ; et, quae sibi quisque timebat, 130

TJnius in miseri exitium conversa tuiere.

Jamque dies infanda aderat ; mibi sacra parari,

Et salsae fruges, et circum. tempora vittae.

Eripui (fateor) leto me, et vincula rupi
;

Limosoque lacu per noctem obscurus in ulva 135

Delitui, dum vela darent, si forte dedissent.

Nee mibi jam patriam antiquam spes ulla videndi

Nee dulces natos exoptatumque parentem
;

Quos illi fors et poenas ob nostra reposcent

Effugia, et eulpam bane miserorum morte piabunt. 1 40
Quod te, per superos et conscia numina veri,

Per, si qua est, quae restet adbuc mortalibus usquam
Intemerata fides, oro, miserere laborum

Tantorum, miserere animi non digna ferentis.

'

^
His lacrimis vitam damus, et miserescimus ultro. 145
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Ipse viro primus mardcas atque arta levari

Vincla jubet Priamus, dictisque ita fatur amicis :

' Quisquis es, amissos hinc jam obliviscere Graios

:

Noster eris : mihique haec edissere vera roganti.

Quo molem hanc immanis equi statuere? quis auctor? 150

Quidve petunt ? quae religio ? aut quae machina belli ?

'

Dixerat. Hie dolis instructus et arte Pelasga,

Sustulit exutas vinclis ad sidera palmas :

' Vos, aeterni ignes, et non violabile vestrum

Tester numen, ' ait : ' vos, arae ensesque nefandi, 155

Quos fugi ; vittaeque Deum, quas hostia gessi
;

Fas mihi Graiorum sacrata resolvere jura
;

Fas odisse viros, atque omnia ferre svib auras,

Si qua tegunt ; teneor patriae nee legibus ullis.

Tu modo promissis maneas, servataque serves 160

Troja fidem, si vera feram, si magna rependam.

' Omnis spes Danaum et coepti fiducia belli

Palladis auxiliis semper stetit. Impius ex quo

Tydides sed enim scelerumque inventor TJlixes

Fatale aggressi sacrato avellere templo 165

Palladium, caesis summae custodibus arcis,

Corripuere sacram effigiem, manibusque cruentis

Virgineas avisi Divae contingere vittas
;

Ex illo fluere ac retro sublapsa referri

Spes Danaum ; fractae vires, aversa Deae mens. 170

Nee dubiis ea signa dedit Tritonia monstris.

Vix positum eastris simulacrum ; ax'sere coruscae

Luminibus flammae arrectis, salsusqv;e per artus

Sudor lit, terque ipsa solo (mirabile dictu)

Emicuit, parmamque ferens hastamque trementem. 175

Extemplo tentanda fuga canit aequora Calchas,

Nee posse Argolicis exscindi Pergama telis,
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Omina ni repetant Argis, nunienque reducant,

Quod pelago et curvis secum avexere carinis.

Et nunc, quod patrias vento petiere Mycenas, 180

Arma Deosqiie parant comites, pelagoque remenso

Improvisi aderunt ; ita digerit omina Calchas.

Hanc pro Palladio moniti, pro nuniine laeso,

Effigiem statuere, nefas qaae triste piaret.

Hanc tamen immensam Calchas attollere molem 185

Roboribus textis, caeloque educere jussit,

Ne recipi portis aut duci in moenia posset,

Neu populum antiqua sub religione tueri.

Nam si vestra manus violasset dona Minervae,

Tum magnum exitium—quod Di prius omen in ipsum 190

Convertant !—Priami imperio Phrygibusque futurum :

Sin manibus vestris vestram ascendisset in urbem,

Ultro Asiam magno Pelopea ad moenia bello

Venturam, et nostros ea fata manere nepotes.

'

Talibus insidiis perjurique arte Sinonis 195

Credita res ; captique dolis lacrimisque coactis,

Quos neque Tydides, nee Larissaeus Achilles,

Non anni domuere decern, non mille carinae.

Hie aliud majus miseris multoque tremendum

Objicitur magis, atque improvida pectora tvirbat. 200

Laocoon, ductus Neptuno sorte sacerdos,

SoUemnes taurum ingentem mactabat ad aras.

Ecce autem gemini a Tenedo tranquilla per alta

(Horresco referens) immensis orbibus angues

Incumbunt pelago, pariterque ad litora tendunt

:

205

Pectora quorum inter fluctus arrecta, jubaeque

Sanguineae superant undas
;
pars cetera pontum

Pone legit, sinuatque immensa volumine terga.

Fit sonitus spumante salo. Jamque arva tenebant,
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Ardentesque oculos suffecti sanguine et igni, 210

Sibila lambebant linguis vibrantibus ora.

Diffugimus visu exsangaes. Illi agmine certo

Laocoonta petunt : et primum parva duorum
Corpora natorum serpens amplexus uterque

Implicat, et miseros morsu depascitur artus. 215

Post ipsum auxilio subeuntem ac tela ferentem

Corripiunt, spirisque ligant ingentibus : et jam
Bis medium amplexi, bis collo squamea circum

Terga dati, superant capite et cervicibus altis.

Ille simul manibus tendit divellere nodos, 220

Perfusus sanie vittas atroque veneno
;

Clamores simul horrendos ad sidera toUit

:

Quales mugitus, fugit cum saucius aram
Taurus, et incertam excussit cervice securim.

At gemini lapsu delubra ad summa dracones 225

Effugiunt, saevaeque petunt Tritonidis arcem
;

Sub pedibusque Deae clipeique sub orbe teguntur.

Tum vero tremefacta novus per pectora cunctis

Insinuat pavor ; et scelus expendisse merentem

Laocoonta ferunt, sacrum qui cuspide robur 230

Laeserit, et tergo sceleratam intorserit hastam.

Ducendum ad sedes simidacrum, orandaque Divae

Numina conclamant.

Dividimus m.uros, et moenia pandimus urbis.

Accingunt omnes oi)eri
;
pedibusque rotarum 235

Subjiciunt lapsus, et stuppea vincula collo

Intendunt. Scandit fatalis macbina mures,

Feta armis. Pueri circum innuptaeque puellae

Sacra canunt, funemque manu contingere gaudent.

Dla subit, mediaeque minans illabitur urbL 240

patria, o Divum domus Ilium, et incluta bello
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Moenfa Dardanidum ! quater ipso in limine portae

Substitit, atque utero sonitum quater arnia dedere.

Instamus tamen immemores caecique furore,

Et monstrum infelix sacrata sistimus arce. 245

Tunc etiam. fatis aperit Cassandra futnris

Ora, Dei jussu non unquam credita Teucris.

Nos delubra Deuna miseri, quibus ultimus asset

nie dies, festa velamus fronde per urbem.

Vertitur interea caelum, et ruit Oceano nox, 250

Involvens umbra magna terramque polumque

Myrmidonumque dolos : fusi per moenia Teucri

Conticuere : sopor fessos complectitur artus.

Et jana Argiva phalanx instructis navibus ibat

A Tenedo, tacitae per arnica silentia lunae, 255

Litora nota petens : flammas cum regia puppis

Extulerat, fatisque Deum defensus iniquis,

Inclusos utero Danaos et pinea furtim

Laxat claustra Sinon. Illos patefactus ad auras

Reddit equus, laetique cavo se robore promunt 260

Thessandrus Sthenelusque duces, et dirus Ulixes,

Demissum lapsi per funem, Acamasque, Thoasque,

Pelidesque Neoptolemus, primusqiie Machaon,

Et Menelaus, et ipse doli fabricator Epeos.

Invadunt urbem somno vinoque sepultam
;

265

Caeduntur vigiles, portisque patentibus omnes

Accipiunt socios, atque agmina conscia jungunt.

Tempus erat, quo prima quies mortalibus aegris

Incipit, et dono Divum gratissima serpit.

In somnis, ecce, ante oculos maestissimus Hector 270

Visus adesse mihi, largosque effundere fletus
;

Eaptatus bigis, ut quondam, aterque cruento

Pulvere, perque pedes trajectus lora tumentes.
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Hei mihi, qualis erat ! quantum mutatus ab illo

Hectore, qui redit exuvias indutus Achilli, 275

Vel Danaum Phrygios jaculatus puppibus ignes !

Squalentem barbam, et concretes sanguine crines,

Vulneraque ilia gerens, quae cii-cum plurima muros

Accepit pati'ios. Ulti'O flens ipse videbar

Compellare virum, et maestas expromere voces : 280

' lux Dardaniae ! spes o fidissima Teucrum !

Quae tantae tenuere morae ? quibus Hector ab oris

Exspectate venis? ut te post multa tuorum

Funera, post varios hominumque urbisque labores,

Defessi aspicimus ? quae causa indigna serenos 285

Foedavit vultus ? aut cur haec vulnera cerno ?

'

Ille nihil ; nee me quaerentem vana moratur
;

Sed graviter gemitus imo de pectore ducens :

' Heu fuge, nate Dea, teque his ' ait ' eripe flammis.

Hostis habet muros ; ruit alta a culmine Troja 290

Sat patriae Priamoque datum : si Pergama dextra

Defendi possent, etiam hac defensa fuissent.

Sacra suosque tibi commendat Troja Penates :

Hos cape fatorum comites ; his moenia quaere,

Magna pererrato statues quae denique ponto.

'

295

Sic ait, et manibus vittas Vestamque potentem

Aeternumque adytis effert penetralibus ignem.

Diverso interea miscentur moenia luctu
;

Et magis atque magis (quamquam secreta parentis

A.nchisae domus, arboribusque obtecta recessit) 300

Clarescunt sonitus, armorumque ingruit horror.

Excutior somno, et summi fastigia tecti

Ascensu supero, atque arrectis auribus asto.

In segetem veluti cum fiamma furentibus Austris

Incidit ; aut rapidus montano flumine torrens 305
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Sternit agros, sternit sata laeta boumque labores,

Praecipitesque trahit silvas ; stupet inscius alto

Accipiens sonitum saxi de vertice pastor.

Turn vero manifesta fides, Danaumque patescunt

Insidiae. Jam Deiphobi dedit ampla ruinam, 310

Vulcano superantc, domus : jam proximus ardet

Ucalegon : Sigea igni frota lata relucent.

Exoritur clamorque virura clangorque tubarum.

Arma amens capio, nee sat rationis in armis
;

Sed glomerare manum bello, et concurrere in arcem 315

Cum sociis ardent animi. Furor iraque mentem
Praecipitant

;
pulchrumque mori succurrit in armis.

Ecce autem telis Pantlius elapsus Achivum,

Panthus Othryades, arcis Phoebique sacerdos,

Sacra manu victosque Deos parvumque nepotem 320

Ipse trahit, cursuque amens ad limina tendit

:

' Quo res summa loco, Pantbu ? quam prendimus arcem?'

Vix ea fatus eram, gemitu cum talia reddit

:

' Venit summa dies et ineluctabile tempus

Dardaniae. Puimus Troes, fuit Ilium, et ingens 325

Gloria Teucrorum. Ferus omnia Jupiter Argos

Transtulit. Incensa Danai dominantur in urbe.

Arduus armatos mediis in moenibus astans

Fundit equus, victorque Sinon incendia miscet

Insultans. Portis alii bipatentibus adsunt, 33v.

Millia quot magnis vimquam venere Mycenis.

Obsedere alii telis angusta viarum

Oppositi ; stat ferri acies mucrone corusco

Stricta, parata neci : vix primi proelia tentant

Portarum vigiles, et caeco Marte resistunt.' BBi,

Talibus Otbryadae dictis, et numine Divum

In fiammas et in arma feror, quo tristis Erinys,
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Quo fremitus vocat, et sublatus ad aethera clamor.

Addunt se socios Ehipeus et maximus armis

Epytus, oblati per lunam, Hypanisque, Dymasque, 340

Et lateri agglomerant nostro, juvenisque Coroebus

Mygdonides. Illis ad Trojam forte diebus

Venerat, insano Cassandrae incensus amore,

Et gener auxilium Priamo Phrygibusque ferebat

:

Infelix, qui non sponsae praecepta furentis 345

Audierit.

Quos ubi confertos audere in proelia vidi,

Incipio super his : ' Juvenes, fortissima frustra

Pectora, si vobis audentem extrema cupido

Certa sequi, quae sit rebus fortuna videtis

«

350

Excessere om^nes adytis arisque relictis

Di, quibus imperium boc steterat : succurritis urbi

Incensae : moriamur, et in media arma niamus.

Una salus victis, nullam sperare salutem.

'

Sic animis juvenum furor additus. Inde—hipi ceu 355

Raptores, atra in nebula, quos improba ventris

Exegit caecos rabies, catulique relicti

Faucibus exspectant siccis—per tela, per hostes

Vadimus baud dubiam in mortem, mediaeque tenemus

Urbis iter. Nox atra cava circumvolat umbra. 360

Quis cladem illius noctis, quis funera fando

Explicet, aut possit lacrimis aequare labores ?

Urbs antiqua ruit^ multos dominata per annos
;

Plurima perque vias sternuntur inertia passim

Corpora, perque domos, et religiosa deorum 365

Litnina. Nee soli poenas dant sanguine Teucri

:

Quondam etiam victis redit in praecordia virtus,

Victoresque cadunt Danai. Cradelis ubique

Luctus, ubique pavor, et plurima mortis imago.
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Prinms se, Danauni magna comitante caterva, 370

Androgeos offert nobis, socia agmina credens

Inscius, atque ultro verbis compellat amicis :

' Festinate, viri ; nam quae tarn sera moratur

Segnities ? Alii rapiunt incensa feruntqiie

Pergama : vos celsis nunc primum a navibus itis?' 375

Dixit : et extemplo (neque enim responsa dabantur

Fida satis) sensit medios delapsus in hostes.

Obstipuit, retroq^^e pedem cum. voce repressit.

Improvisum aspris veluti qui sentibus anguem

Pressit humi nitens, trepidusque repente refugit 380

Attollentem iras, et caerula colla tumentem
;

Haud secus Androgeos visu tremefactus abibat.

Irruimus, densis et circumfundimur armis
;

Ignarosque loci passim et formidine cai>tos

5|ternimus ; aspirat primo fortuna labori. 386

Atque hie successu exsultaiis animisque Coroebus :

' socii, qua prima, ' inquit, ' fortuna salutis

Monstrat iter, quaque ostendit se dextra, sequamur,

Mutemus clipeos, Danaumque insignia nobis

Aptemus : dolus an virtus, quis in hoste requirat ? 390

Arma dabunt ipsi.' Sic fatus, deinde comantem

Andi'Ogei galeam clipeique insigne decorum

Induitur, laterique Argivvim accommodat ensem.

Hoc Rhipeus, hoc ipse Dymas, omnisque juventus

Laeta facit : spoliis se quisque recentibus armat. 395

Vadimus immixti Danais, haud nuraine nostro
;

Multaque per caecam congressi proelia noctem

Conserimus, multos Danaum demittimus Oreo.

Diffugiunt alii ad naves, et litora cursu

Fida petunt : pars ingentem formidine turpi 400

Scandunt rursus equum, et nota conduntur in alvo.
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Heu, nihil invitis fas quemquam fidere Divis

!

Ecce trahebatiir passis Priameia virgo

Crinibus a teniplo Cassandra adytisque Minervae,

Ad caelum tendens ardentia lumina frnstra : 405

Lumina, nam teneras arcebant vincula palmas.

Non tulit banc speciem furiata mente Coroebus,

Et sese medium injecit periturus in agmen.

Consequimur cuncti, et densis incurrimus armis.

Hie primum ex alto delubri culmine telis 410

Nostrorum obruimui', oriturque miserrima caedes,

Armorum facie, et Graiarum erroi'e jubarum.

Turn Danai gemitu atque ereptae virginis ira

TTndique collecti invadunt/ acerrimus Ajax,

Et gemini Atridae, Dolopumque exercitus omnis. 415

Adversi rupto ceu quondam turbine venti

Confligunt, Zephyrusque Kotusque et laetus Eois

Eurus equis : stridunt silvae, saevitque tridenti

Spum^eus atque imo Nereus ciet aequora fundo.

nii etiam, si quos obscura nocte per umbram 420

Fudimus insidiis, totaque agitavimus urbe,

Apparent : primi clipeos mentitaque tela

Agnoscunt, atque ora sono discordia signant.

Hicet obruimur numero : primusque Coroebus

Penelei dextra Divae armipotentis ad aram 425

Procumbit : cadit et Rbipeus, justissimus unus

Qui fuit in Teucris, et servantissimus aequi

;

Dis aliter visum. Pereunt Hypanisque Dymasque

Confixi a sociis ; nee te tua plurima, Pantliu,

Labentem pietas, nee Apollinis infula texit. 430

Hiaci eineres et flamma extrema meorum,

Testor in occasu vestro nee tela nee ullas

Vitavisse vices Danaum, et, si fata fuissent,
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Ut caderem, meruisse manu. Divellimur inde,

Iphitus et Pelias mecum, quorum Iphitus aevo 435

Jam. gravior, Pelias et vulnere tardus Ulixi,

Protinus ad sedes Priami clamore vocati.

Hie vero ingentem pugnam, ceu cetera nusquam
Bella forent, nulli tota morerentur in urbe

Sic Martem indomitum Danaosque ad tecta ruentes 440

Cernimus, obsessumque acta testudine limen.

Haerent parietibus scalae, postesque sub ipsos

Nituntur gradibus, clipeosque ad tela sinistris

Protect! objiciunt
;
prensant fastigia dextris.

Dardanidae contra turres ac tecta domorum 445

Culmina convellunt : his se, quando ultima cernunt,

Extrema jam in morte parant defendere telis
;

Auratasque trabes, veterum decora alta parentum,

Devolvunt : alii strictis mucronibus imas

Obsedere fores ; has servant agmine denso 450

Instaurati animi regis succvirrere tectis,

AuxUioque levare viros, vimque addere victis.

Limen erat caecaeque fores et pervius usus

Tectorum inter se Priami, postesque relicti

A tergo : infelix qua se, dum regna manebant, 455

Saepius Andromache ferre incomitata solebat

Ad soceros et avo puerum Astyanacta trahebat.

Evado ad summi fastigia culminis, unde

Tela manu miseri jactabant irrita Teucri.

Turrim in praecipiti stantem summisqne sub astra 460

Eductam tectis, unde omnis Troja videri

Et Danaum solitae naves et Achaica castra,

Aggressi ferro circum, qua summa labantes

Juncturas tabulata dabant, convellimus altis

Sedibus impulimusque. Ea lapsa repente ruinam 465
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Cum sonitu trahit, et Dana^^In super agmina late

Incidit. Ast alii subeunt ; nee saxa nee ullum

Telorum interea cessat genus.

Vestibulum ante ipsum primoqne in limine Pyrrhus

Exultat, telis et luce coruseus aena
;

470

Qualis ubi in lueem coluber, malagramina pastus,

Frigida sub terra tumidum quera bruma tegebat.

Nunc positis novus exuviis nitidusque juventa,

Lubrica convolvit sublato pectore terga,

Arduus ad solem, et linguis micat ore trisulcis. 475

Una ingens Periphas, et equorum agitator Achillis

Armiger Automedon, una omnis Scyria pubes

Succedunt tecto, et flammas ad culmina jactant.

Ipse inter primes correpta dura bipenni

Limina perrumpit, postesque a cardine vellit 480

Aeratos
;
jamque excisa trabe firma cavavit

Robora, et ingentem lato dedit ore fenestram.

Apparet domus intus, et atria longa pateseunt

;

Apparent Priami et veterum penetralia regum,

Armatosque vident stantes in limine primo. 485

At domus interior gemitu miseroque tumultu

Miscetur, penitusque cavae plangoribus aedes

Femineis ululant : ferit aurea sidera clamor.-

Tum pavidae teetis matres ingentibus errant,

Amplexaeque tenent postes, atque oscula figunt. 490

Instat vi patria Pyrrhus : nee claustra neque ipsi

Custodes sufferre valent : labat ariete crebro

Janua, et emoti procumbunt cardine postes.

Fit via vi : rumpunt aditus, primosque trucidant

Immissi Danai, et late loca milite complent. 495

Non sic, aggeribus ruptis cum spumeus amnis

Exiit oppositasque evicit gurgite moles,
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Fertur in arva furens cumulo, camposque per omnes

Cum stabulis armenta trahit. Vidi ipse furentem

Caede Neoptolemum geminosque in limine Atridas: 500

Vidi Hecubam centumque nurus Priamumque per aras

Sanguine foedantem, quos ipse sacraverat, ignes.

Quinquaginta illi thalami, spes tanta nepotum,

Barbarico postes auro spoliisque superbi,

Procubuere : tenent Danai, qua deficit ignis. 505

^^H





NOTES ON VIRGIL, AENEID II. 1-505.

N.B.—The references are to the sections of the High School Lai in

Book.
The following abbreviations are used: cf.=compare; fn.=footnote;

l.=line; lit.=literally ; sc.=supply or understand; trans. =translate or

translation.

In the seventh year after the fall of Troy, Aeneas with his band

of exiles is still wandering over the sea in search of his destined

home. Driven by a storm to the coast of Africa, he comes to

Carthage, which Queen Dido and a band of fugitives from Tyre

had recently built. By her the Trojans are graciously welcomed,

and in the evening a banquet is given in honor of Aeneas in Dido's

palace. At this banquet the queen asks her guest to tell her the

story of his country's fall and his long wanderings. Such is the

substance of the first book of the Aeneid ; the second and third

books give the story told by Aeneas in answer to Queen Dido's

request, while the remaining nine books contain the rest of Aeneas'

adventures, from his coming to Carthage until his final settlement

in Italy.

1-13.

—

In spite of the pain tvith tvhich Aeneas recalls the past,

and of the lateness of the hour, he is williny to gratify the

queen's desire.

1. Conticuere : = conticuerunt. This ending is very rare in

Caesar, but common in poetry, being often convenient for metrical

purposes, intenti : with adverbial force (705. d). ora tenebant

:

'kept their gaze fixed (upon him).' Note the change of tense, ex-

pressing the instant hush and the continued attention.

2. toro . . . ab alto : in poetry words are more freely placed

than in prose. The Greeks and Romans did not sit, but reclined,

at their meals, alto : as a mark of honor to the guest, orsus

:
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for ormi^ e-it (from crdior). In prose esse is frequently omitted,

especially in compound tenses; in poetry, est and sunt also.

3. Infandum : vnt\i predicative force ; ' unutterable is the woe

you bid me recall,' not 'j'ou bid me recall an unutterable woe.'

Tlie subject accusative of the infin. with juheo is often to be

.supplied from the context.

4. Trojanas: in sense belongs to regnum also. ut: 'how.'

lamentabile: anticipates the effect of eruerint.

5. eruerint: subjunctive depending on the notice of telling,

virtually implied in renovare- dolorem (691 ; 533). quaeque: two

words; -que = 'both,' better omitted in trans. Quae and quorum

(1. 6) are relative not interrog. pronouns, hence the change of

mood. The relative sentences are in loose apposition to the

previous lines, whose meaning the}' extend ;
' woes (lit. things)

most piteous which I myself beheld.' miserrima: emphatic, and

placed in the relative sentence.

6. et quorum, etc. ; 'and in which I bore nO small part.' talia:

'such a tale.' fando: ' in telling.'

7. Myrmidonum Dolopumve: with quis, which is also to be

taken (adjectively) with mile». These tribes are chosen because

their leader, Achilles, was the fiercest, as well as the most famous,

of the Greeks. ve, aut: the former being used to couple

Myrmidonum, and Dolopum, which are the most closely related.

Ulixi: Greek proper names in -es of the third declension have

the genitive in both -is and -i (7'23. d).

8. temperet: 'could refrain' (627. d). et: 'also,' 'too.' humida:

'dewy,' it being near dawn. caelo: in poetry the preposition is

often omitted in phrases of m,otion from.

9. praecipitat: Night, like the sun, was regarded as rising out

of the ocean, traversing the sky, and then sinking beneath the

western waves. cadentia : another indication of the lateness of

the hour. somnos : Latin often, especially in poetry, uses the

plural where English would have the singular (721. a).
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10. amor: supply eat; cf. on 1. 2. cognoscere: the infin. is

used more freely in poetry than in prose, which here would have

co(jnosce7idi {518. vi). So audire in \. 11.

11. supremum: of time, not of degree.

12. meminisse : see 629. i ; 518. vi. refugit : the quantity

(refugit) shows that this is the perfect ; lit. ' has shrunk back,'

freely 'recoils.' The ac< of recoiling is finished, hence the perfect

in Latin ; English prefers the present, expressing the state of

mind, luctu :
' in grief ' (595).

13-20. The Greeks pretend to mahe preparationsfor departing and

build a wooden horse, which is filled icith uiarriors.

13. fatis : it was decreed by fate that Troy should not be

taken for ten years.

14. Danaum : for Danaortim. In Virgil many nouns of the

first or second declension have -um in the gen. plur. labentibus :

abl. absolute ;
' were gliding by '

; picturesque for lapsis.

15. instar : an indeclinable noun, in apposition with equum,

and taking the possessive genitive ;
' huge as a mountain,' ' of

mountainous bulk.' Palladia : the gods took sides in the Trojan

war, favoring and actively aiding, some the Greeks, others the

Trojans.

16. aedificant : expressive of the size of the structure ; secta

abiete :
' with sawn fir,' ' with planks of fir.

'

17. pro reditu: 'for their return,' i.e., to ensure a favorable

voyage, and perhaps as a thank-offering for getting safely

away.

18. hue: 'herein,' 'in this,' but lit. 'hereinto,' 'to this,' motion

towards being implied in includunt. caeco lateri: explains hue

more fully. For the dative (here to be translated by 'in'), see 577

and ii. virum: for virorum; see on Danaum, 1. 14. corpora

virum : a periphrasis seemingly expressive of the care taken to get

the most stalwart men ; notice also the repetition of the idea of

selection ;
' men of stalwart frame whom they have chosen.

'
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19. penitus : also suggests the immense size of the horse.

20. uterumque : -que here, as often, is used to give an explana-

tion, not an additional detail, milite :
' soldiery ' ; the sing, is

used collectively.

21-39. After the Greeks have gone, the Trojans hasten to their

camp andjind the icooden horse, hut are undecided what to do icith it.

21. Est: 'there is.' notissima : 'well-known'; nom. case,

fama :
' in fame,' ' in reputation '

; abl. case.

22. dives opum: 'rich of store,' 'rich in resources' (589. i).

reg'na : see on somnos, 1. 9. manebant : for the tense see 648.

23. tantum : an adverb. male fida :
' treacherous, untrust-

worthy'; male negatives words denoting good qualities.

24. se: with condunt; unnecessary in English (282. N.B.).

25. abiisse: from abeo; its subject eos is not expressed ; for the

forms abiisse and petiisse see 755. i. b. rati : for rati sumus (an

unusual ellipsis), from reor. Mycenas: the city of the leader of

the Greeks stands for Greece as a whole.

26. longo : intensifying the feeling of relief, luctu : see 437.

27. Dorica : 'Doric,' i.e., 'Grecian' ; Virgil uses the names of

different prominent Greek tribes for the Greeks in general. The

Dorians really became prominent only after the Trojan war.

28. locos :
' stations ' ; prose Latin would have used loca.

litusque : -que explanatory ; see on 1. 20.

29. hie : an adverb in this line and the next, which represent

the comments of the Trojans. Notice the corresponding shift of

tense from the historic present, manus: subject of <en(/e6a<. ten-

debat: 'encamped.' The full phrase would be fentoria tendehat,

'stretched his tents.' According to Homer, huts not tents were

used by the Greeks before Troy.

30. classibus : plur. of the dififerent detachments, hie locus :

supply erat.

31. pars: freely ' some. ' stupet donum : see 568. i. exitiale:

as was afterwards found, not as was suspected at the time.

Minervae : objective genitive ; translate 'to Minerva.'
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33. duci: 'that it be drawn.' In prose the subjunctive, not

the infin., is used with hortor (526. iv). arce: the preposition in

phrases telling the place where (as also the place to or from ivhich)

is more often omitted in poetry than in prose (618. iv). Cf. 1. 8.

34. sive. . . . seu: 'whether. ... or (that).' dolo: some

color might be given to this suspicion l)y the fact that Priam had

once had Thymoetes' wife and child put to death, sic ferebant :

' were tending thus.'

35. quorum: the antecedent is to be supplied; 'those whose.'

Supply also erat, as the verb of the clause, ' whose mind held,'

lit. 'to whose mind was,' etc. (582).

36. pelagfO: 'into the sea.' In poetry, the dative often ex-

presses the limit of motion (576. iii).

37. subjectisque : English would use 'or,' not 'and.' Two alter-

natives are given, to destroy or to explore, marked by aut. . . .

aut; there are, further, two ways suggested of destroying the

horse, connected by -que.

38. cavas latebras : depends on both terebrare and tentare; notice

the appropriateness of placing cavas near terebrare, and latebras

near tentare. For the plural latebras ('ambuscade') see on 1. 9.

39. incertum : 'in its perplexity,' i.e., on this occasion rather

than a constant epithet 'fickle.' studia : 'factions,' indicating

the heat of the controversy. "Is torn apart in high dispute."

vulgus : opposed to the leaders.

40-56. Laocoon urges the destruction of the horse, and boldly

hurls his spear at it.

40. Primus ante omnes : like ardens, 1. 41 and procul, 1. 42,

indicating Laocoon's intense eagerness.

41. arce : Laocoon was a priest of Apollo, and had probably

been engaged in his temple in the citadel.

42. procul : see on 1. 40. Understand dixit or some such word,

often omitted in poetry when the exact words are quoted, tanta :

*all this,' ' this great.' Here also a verb, est, is to be supplied.
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43. avectos : sc. esse.

44. Danaum : with dona, sic notus : sc. esl.

45. ligno : see on arce, 1. 33. Achivi : see on Dorica, 1. 27.

46. in :
' against,' of hostile intent.

47. inspectura, ventura: fut. part, denoting purpose (614);

translate ' to look down,' etc. urbi :
' on the city,' see on pelago,

1. 36. Virgil has in his mind the towers used by the Romans in

sieges.

48. necredite: 'do not trust.' (623. iii. c.)

49. quidquid: irovo. quisquis. etferentes: 'even when bearing.'

50. validis ingentem: gain force from being placed close

together.

51. curvam compagibus: 'with its curved frame-work,' lit.

'curved with its frame-work (or joints)'; abl. of manner or means,

inque . . . alvum: is an emphatic extension of in latus.

Note the gender of alriis.

52. ilia: as is common in Latin, marks the change of subject.

(653. vii.) utero recusso: 'with the jarring {or re-echoing) of the

womb'; an abl. absol.

53. cavae: belongs to the predicate; 'sounded hollow.' in-

sonuere, dedere : see on 1. 1.

54. deum: see on Danaum, 1. 14. si fata deum: supply non

laevafuissent; laeva (the unlucky left hand) means 'unpropitious'

with/ata, and 'infatuated ' with mens. [Others supply nonfuissent,
' if it had not been the will of the gods.'] fuisset : see 477.

55. impulerat: more \avid than the regular imprdisset (cf. 560. ii);

he had done his part to urge them. The regular construction is

resumed in the subjunctives of 1. 56.

56. maneres: ' wouldst (still) remain (or abide).' The change

to the second {jerson marks Aeneas' deep emotion, alta : in con-

trast with its present downfall. For the tense see 477. #
57-76. A Greek is brought in, who had allowed himself to he taken

in order to deceive the Trojarts.
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57. manus revinctum: 'with his hands bound,' more lit. 'liaving

his hands bound.' (569. iv.)

59. Dardanidae : masc. gender, though of the first declension, as

are many words borrowed from the Greek, qui: subject of oh-

tulerat, 1. 61. ultro: with obtiderat, not with venie7itihu8, for which

latter see 544. a.

60. hoc ipsum: explained by Trojamqut apariret Achivis; see

on -qjie, 1. 28. Others make hoc ipnum refer to his being brought

before the king.

61. animi: 'in heart,' 'of soul'; really a locative (618. i. fn.).

in utrumque: ' for either fate'; explained by the infinitives of the

next line (602).

62. versare dolos: much trickery might be needed to induce

the Trojans first to spare him, then to introduce the horse into the

city ; hence the frequentative verb (758. ii) and the plural noun,

certae: 'certain,' if his trickery did not succeed, for he was a

Greek, morti : see 577.

63. visendi studio : ' in their eagerness to see.'

64. ruit certantque : the sing, ntit, because they rush as one

mass ; the plural certant, because they are regarded as acting indi-

vidually, illudere: 'in jeering at' (518. vi). capto: see 577.

65. Accipe nunc: Dido had said 'a prima die, hospes, origine

nobis insidias Danaum,' 'tell us, O guest, from the beginning the

treachery of the Greeks.' crimine ab uno: with much the same

force as if it were ab crimine unius.

66. omnes: crimina must not be understood; it is masc. and

refers to the Greeks. For the broken line see page 19.

67. ut: 'as' (646. h). conspectu in medio: 'in the midst of

our gaze' (175).

68. agmina: suggesting a contrast with inermis of 1. 67.

circumspexit : for the spondaic ending see page 19. It seems to

be used here purposely for graphic effect.

70. jam denique : 'nowat last,' 'finally now.' Jtemc of 1. 69 = ' at

this present moment.'
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71. cui: supply e>i<, 'for whom there is,' or 'who have' (582).

super: adverb, 'besides.' ipsi : they might have been expected

to welcome a deserter (for he had given himself up voluntarily).

72. poenas cum sanguine :
' punishment along with my blood,'

'the forfeit of my life' ; in fact, his death was itself to be tha

punishment, not something additional.

73. quo : 'at this' ; the coordinating use of the relative (667)

conversi, compressus : so. sunt and est. et : notice the unusuai

position.

74. fari : see on 1. 3.3. sangmne : see 594. cretus : so. sit

(subj. of indirect question).

75. quidve ferat : 'or what (news) be brings.' memoret : 'to

tell us ; ' the subj. representing the imperative of the actual words

(686. c). quae sit fiducia capto :
' what ground of confidence

he has, now that he is a captive,' lit. ' what ground of confidence

there is to (him) a captive.' He had voluntarily given himself up

(I. 59), and had just spoken as though the Trojans might have

been expected to shelter him (1. 71, 72) ; he is now asked on what

hope of being spared he had been depending.

76. ille : see on ilia, 1. 52. haec : 'thus.' This line is nofc

considered genuine, one reason being that it is inconsistent

with 1. 107.

77-104. To v:in their sympathy, he tells how he is a victim oj

Ulysses^ hate.

77. equidem : to strengthen the assertion ; notice too that

cuncta is made emphatic by its position, fuerit quodcumque

:

'happen what may,' 'come what will,' fut. perf. indie.

78. vera: 'truly, truthfully,' literally ' true,' predicative with

cuncta. me : supply esse.

79. hoc primum : sc. fateor. miserum : see 570.

80. improba : emphatic, 'with all her malice,' 'malicious (or

wanton) though she be,' not to be taken with the clause ai

miserum . . . Jinxit,
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81. fando: 'in conversation,' 'by report,' cf. 1. 6. aliquod

nomen: 'some mention of Palamedes' name.' pervenit: Vjy using

the introductory 'there,' the two subjects nomen. and ijloria may
be brought in later.

82. Belidae : descent and reUxtionship may be indicated bj

patronymics, having the suffixes -adea or -ides. These are Greek

masculine nouns of the first declension, of which the gen. sing,

and nom. plur. end in -ae. Palamedis : Ul3sses had feigned

madness that he might escape taking part in the war. Palamedes

by an adroit trick had shown that the madness was merely a

pretence. This aroused Ulysses' resentment, and he compassed

Palamedes' downfall by hiding a letter from Priam and some

gold in Palamedes' tent and then falsely accusing him of treason

to the Greeks. Palamedes was also a great inventor, and some

think that Ulysses was jealous of his reputation for shrewdness,

incluta : ' spread abroad ;
' nom. case, with gloria, fama : abl.

84. The recurrence of the syllable in is doubtless intentional,

vetabat : the indicative shows that this was the real not the

alleged reason (640). This crafty touch would all the more win

the sympathy of the Trojans for Palamedes and his attendant

Sinon. For the tense see 678. h.

85. demisere: see on 1. 1. neci: see on 1. 36. cassum lumitle:

'bereft of light,' i.e., dead (437); with qnem repeated, 'but whom.'

86. illi: we here come to the main clause of the sentence

beginning 1. 81; illi is emphatic: 'to him,' or 'it was to him.'

87. pauper : seemingly to assign a reason for Sinon's being a
dependant, and thus to show that he had not come against Troy
of his own will, in arma :

' for warfare. ' primis ab annis :
' from

my (not the war's) earliest years.' Hence hue misit must be used

in a pregnant sense, which may be expressed by using two verbs,

' to him my father assigned me, etc. , from my earliest years, and
sent me hither.' For one indication of Sinon's age, see 1. 138.

Misit can mean only virtually sent,—that was what his act led to.

[Some think that Sinon was really a mere lad ten years before, aud
tbat Virgil in 1. 138 is guilty of an inconsistency.]
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88. dum stabat :
' so long as he remained'; for the tense cf. 1. 22.

regno: local abl. ; so consiliis, 1. 89. reg-um: the princes or

leaders of contingents banded against Troy.

89. et nos: 'we also'; nos really refers to the narrator onlj'-

(652. ii). nomenque: -que is 'both'; omit in trans.

90. invidia : the abl. case. pellacis : suggests the means by

which Ulysses brought about his death ; see on 1. 82.

91. haud ignota: ' what is well known'; litotes, superis con-

cessit ab oris : a euphemism for ' he met his death.'

93. mecum: 'by myself or 'within me.' insontis: gives the

reason for the indignation.

94. nee taoui : referring to the previous line and implying ' nor

was I contented with giving vent hy 7ny»elf to my indignation.'

Notice the change of tense from traheham and indignahar to tacui.

demens: ' in my madness,' ' fool that I was.' me: with promisi,

1. 96. tulisset : cf. sic fata ferehant, 1. 34 ; trans, by ' should per-

mit (it)' or by Eng. past. For the mood and tense (representing

the future perfect indicative of direct) see 672 and 671.

95. remeassem : for revieaiissem; see 755. i. a.

96. promisi me ultorem :
' I vowed I would avenge him,' ' I

vowed myself his avenger.' odia: for the plur. see on 1. 9.

97. hinc: supply era<; 'from this (came).'

98. terrere: the historical infinitive, translated as though it

were the indicative (604). So uparrjere and quaerere.

99. vulgum : usually inilgus is neuter, here masc. for metrical

convenience, in: 'among.' conscius: 'conscious of guilt,' or,

according to some, 'confederate (conspiring) with others.' quaerere

arma : in order to prevent his own accusation and punishment.

100. nee enim: 'and indeed. . . not, ' referring back in thought

to prima lobes, 1. 97. Calchante ministro: 'with Calchas for his

accomplice (tool),' the abl. absol. (548.)

101. Sinon artfully breaks off just when he has roused their

interest and curiosity, sedautem: 'but yet,' a colloquial usage.

quid: 'why?'
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102. moror: transitive; supply ^ vos^ as object, uno ordine

habetis : local ablative ;
' regard as of one class,' ' regard as alike.'

103. id: viz. that I am a Greek; see 1. 78. jamdudum: 'at

once,' lit. 'long since,' implying tliat it should have been done

before this ; or more freely, ' the vengeance long delayed.

'

104. velit: 'would wish' (627. c); so mercentur. magno: 'at

a great price' (597). Atridae: i.e., Agamemnon and Menelaus;

for the form of. on 1. 82.

105-144. Having roused the interest of the Trojans, Sinon tells

how, being condemned to death, he has escaped from the Greeks,

and appeals to Priam for pity and mercy.

105. vero : emphasizing turn ; Sinon's plan of rousing his

hearers' curiosity has succeeded, scitari : see 518. vi.

106. tantorum : 'so great,' as those of SinOn.

107. ficto pectore :
' with false heart.'

108. relicta : abl. absol. ; trans, by infin. coordinate with moliri,

109. longo fessi : the juxtaposition lends force to the words.

110. fecissentque utinam ! 'would that they had!' a paren-

thetic wish (626). saepe :
' (but as) often,' echoing saepe of 1. 108.

111. euntes : 'as they were (just) departing.^

112. acernis: Virgil speaks of different woods in connection

with the timbers of the horse, cf. 1. 16, 1. 185 and 1. 258. The
particular kind of wood is unimportant, the idea of ' wooden' being

chiefly aimed at.

113. toto aethere : place where, 'throughout.' Se» on 1. 33;

the omission of the prep, is very common with tottis in prose also.

114. scitantem : here practically equal to the future part., 'to

consult.' [Some editors read scitatum, the supine.] oracula

Phoebi : the oracle of Phoebus or Aijollo at Delphi was, in post-

Homeric times, the most famous and influential in Greece.

115. adytis : see on 1. 33.

116. sanguine et virgine : practically the same as sanguine

virginis ; a case of hendiadys (see on 1. 319). For the sacrifice of

Iphigenia, see page 8. placastis : = placavistis (755. i. a).
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117. quaerendi : sc. srmt; so with litandum, est. Trans, by the

active voice, 'you must,' etc.; for litaiidtim, see 556.

119. quae vox ut: ' when this utterance' (667).

121. parent, poscat : subj. of indirect question after the idea

of wondering implied in the fear of 1. 120. We may supply ' as

they wondered {or asked),' or 'in doubt.' fata: probably the

subject of parffiit ; wliat they are making ready is too dreadful to

be made definite.

122. hie: 'hereupon.' magno tumultu : to hide the fact that it

was all arranged beforehand with Calchas. Calchanta : words of

the third declension borrowed from the Greek have often the

accus. sing, in -a.

12.3. quae sint ea numina divum :
' what is the will of heaven,'

'what mean those revelations of the gods.' Ulysses cautiously

avoids asking explicitly ' who is tlie man ?

'

125. taciti :
' in silence,' referring to other persons than those

who canehant scelus. English would use 'or,' not 'and,' in such

a case, ventura : ' what Mas to come ' (544. a).

126. bis quinos : the distributive numerals are used in multi-

plication, tectus : either 'hidden (in his tent)' or 'hiding his

thoughts.'

128. vix tandem : this delay also was to avoid suspicion of

collusion with Ul\ sses.

129. rumpit vocem :
' he breaks forth,' ' he breaks into speech.'

130. quae: 'what.' sibi : see 578.

131. unius : in an emphatic position, conversa tulere : 'they

endured when turned' ; conversa with ea, the unexpressed ante-

cedent of quae.

132. dies: sometimes fern, in the sing., chiefly (as here) of a

fixed date, parari : historical inf. ; cf. 1. 98.

133. salsae fruges: a sacrificial cake of coarse meal and salt

was crumbled and sprinkled over the victim's head. vittae:

white fillets or bands were bound round the heaxis both of the

victims and of those sacrificing. As usual, Virgil refers to Roman,

not to Greek, customs.
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134. fateor: it was an act of sacrilege. leto: dative (578. i).

vincula rupi: not to be taken literally, but as meaning merely,

' I made my escape.

'

136. dum vela darent : 'till they should set sail'; the eubj.

conveys the idea of a purpose in view,, here that of coming forth

and making his way to some place of safety (649. 6). si forte

dedissent: 'if perchance they did set sail (or did so).' si forte:

it was uncertain whether they would do so without having made
the sacrifice appointed, dedissent: subj., because part of Sinon's

thought in lying concealed (672); pluperf., because his purpose

could be carried out only after the Greeks had suiled ; cf. 1. 94.

137. nee mihi . . spes: 'nor have I . . hope'; sc. est. (582).

patriam : see 448.

138. exoptatum: ' for whom I long.'

139. quos, poenas: double accus. after reposccnt (569. ii); trans.

quos 'from whom' or 'and from them.' nostra: cf. on 1. 89.

140. miserorum: 'of those hapless ones,' the same persons as

quos ; trans, freely as if agreeing with morte.

141. quod: 'wherefore, 'adverbial ace. (571. i). te: i.e. , Priam;

governed by oro. conscia veri: 'who know the right,' with a

double reference to the truth of Sinon's story and the justice of

his case.

142. per . . . quae restet . . . 5des: 'by whatever honor

remains' ; =per eamjidem. quae restet (666. h). For the subj. see 530.

qua: fem. of quis, indefinite, = 'any.' Sinon has been so badly

treated that he doubts the good faith of all mankind.

143. miserere: imperative second sing. laborum: see 554. a.

144. non digna ferentis : 'suffering undeservedly.'

145-161. Sinon's life is spared, and on his being asked the meaning

of the rvooden horse, he solemnly swears to reveal all ant of gratitude.

145. lacrimis : dative ; with about the same meaning as

'because of these tears.' miserescimus ultro: 'give him our

pity also.'

146. primus: 'foremost.' manicas: those referred to in 1. 57,

put on him by his Trojan captors, viro: dat. ; see on leto, 1. 134.
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148. amissos hinc obliviscere: ' henceforth give up and forget'

(550. ii); obltviscor regularly takes the gen. of persons (554. a).

149. mihique, etc : freely, ' explain this truthfully that I ask.'

150. quo: 'for what purpose,' lit. 'whither,' 'to what end.'

hanc : trans, as if kujus. quis auctor : sc. est. ;
' on whose advice ?'

151. religio : 'vow,' 'propitiation'; seel. 17.

154. vos : object oi testor. ignes : i.e., the sun, moon, and

stars, non violabile :
' inviolable,' i.e., which may not be sworn

falsely by with impunity.

156. deum : —deorum; of. on 1. 14. The fillets were sacred

to the god in honor of whom the offering was made, hostia :
' as

a victim
' ; hence this was an oath especially sacred to him.

157. fas : sc. est. sacrata jura :
' the vows I have sworn to,'

* my solemn oaths' ; Virgil has in mind probably the sacramentum

or oath of allegiance of the Roman soldier. Sinon is thus to be

no longer a Greek soldier, a friend or confidant of the Greeks,

or a citizen of Greece.

158. odisse : a defective verb, used in the perfect system with

the meaning of the present, viros :
' them,' emphatic ; the men

themselves are contrasted with their plans.

159. qua : neut. plur. ace. of indefinite pron. qtiis ; si qua freely

'whatever.' nee ullis : =nuUis. patriae: gen.; ' of country.'

160. tu : i.e., Troja. maneas, serves: trans, by the impera-

tive (623. ii. c); promissis manere = to abide by promises ; local

ablative, servata :
' when preserved.

'

161. si: 'as surely as'; lit. 'if.' feram: fut. indie. (478).

magna: ace. plur. (571); trans, freely, 'greatly.'

162-194. The horse, he states, is a substitute for the Palladium

stolen from Troy, but is purposely made too huge to enter the city,

lest the Trojans be benefited by its protection.

162. coepti belli fiducia: 'their confidence in beginaing the

war' or 'the confidence in which the war began.' coepti: lit.

'begun.'
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163. auxiliis :
' in the aid

' ; local or instrumental abl. ex
quo: supply tempore; 'from the time when,' 'after.' impius : a

constant epithet, but used with special reference to this act of

sacrilege, so scelerum inventor.

164. sed enim : unusually late in the sentence ; sed implies that

this hope had come to an end ; enim gives the reason why. Trans,

simply ' but.'

165. fatale. . . Palladium : the Palladium was a small statue

of Pallas which had fallen from heaven in the early days of Troy.

So long as the Trojans kept it safe, their city was secure, hence

fatale, 'fateful.' avellere : with a(/Qrre.ssz/ see 518. vi.

166. summae : increasing our appreciation of their daring.

168. virgineas: indicating what an insult and desecration their

touch was. ausi : sc. sunt ; so with /ractoe, 1. 170.

169. ex illo : referring to ex quo, 1. 163. fluere, etc. : the

figure seems to be that of an ebbing tide. For the historical

infin. cf. on 1. 98.

170. mens: on the monosyllabic ending see page 19. aversa:

sc. eit; so \i\Vn. 'positum,, 1. 172.

171. ea signa :
' signs of this,' lit. ' those signs.'

172. arsere: English would insert 'when' before this clause.

173. arrectis :
' staring,' lit. ' uplifted,' out of indignation.

salsus : merely a constant epithet of sudor, per :
' over.

'

174. ipsa: 'she (i.e., the goddess) herself,' as distinguished

from the local indications of her anger just mentioned, mirabile:

appositiveadj. (ace.) modifying the sentence, dictu: 'to tell' (470).

175. ferens : 'with,' lit. 'bearing.' trementem: i.e., in her

wrath.

176. tentanda : sc. esse.

178. omina ni repetant :
' unless they seek fresh omens,' re-

ferring to the Roman custom of returning to Rome to repeat the

auspices in case of ill-success ; for the mood (representing an

original fut. ind.) see 687. b. numen reducant quod ....
avexere : two interpretations are given, (1) to bring back

the deity (i.e., the Palladium) they had carried away (to
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Greece) ; (2) to bring back the divine favor which (when they

first came) they bore with them (from Greece). The first forces

the meaning of numen, while it is unhkely if not impossible

that the Palladium should have been already sent to Greece.

The second makes both the mood and the tense of avexere hard

to account for, as the indicative avexere cannot be a part of

Calchas' prophecy, but is a parenthetic statement of Sinon's.

(670. i). It is possible that 1. 179 is an interpolation. Arg^s:

see on 1. 193.

180. quodpetiere: 'as to their making for' (640. vii). Mycenas:

see on 1. 25.

181. arma: here with the force of armatos. parant: the

principal verb; ' securing gods to attend them,' means 'winning

the favor of the gods again.' remenso: with passive force,

although deponent.

182. improvisi : see 705. d.

183. pro: lit. 'in behalf of,' i.e., 'in place of the Palladium,

and ' in propitiation of ' the offended deity.

184. triste: of its result?, quae piaret: trans, by infin. (388).

185. tamen : implies that although a substitute was to be built,

it was not to be taken into the city where the Palladium had been,

immensam : has special emphasis.

186. caelo : see on 1. 36.

187. portis: 'by (or at) the gates' (596. ii. a). aut: couples

two similar ideas; neu, 1. 188, introduces a new thought (526. 1).

in: 'within.'

188. religione: 'faith,' 'worship,' 'sanctity.' Sinon means

that the substitute for the Palladium, if received within the

city and honored by the Trojans, would protect them as the

Palladium itself had.

189. violasset: for the form see 755. i. a; for the mood and

tense see on tulissef, 1. 94. Sinon is now quoting Calchas' pro-

phecy; the idea of naying is involved in jussit, 1. 186 (691).

Minervae: see on 1. 31.
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190. di: contracted for dei. prius: 'rather,' more lit. 'first,'

i.e., before it can come u{)on you. omen convertant: as though

a god's wrath, wliile it iiad to be satisfied, could be turned aside

on others; for the subj. see 626. ipsum: i.e., Calchas.

191. futurum: sc. esse; 'would come.' See on 1. 189.

193. ultro: 'even,' 'further'; i.e., Asia would not only be freed

from a defensive war like the present, but would Itself invade

Greece ; cf. 1. 145. Pelopea moenia : i.e. , of Argos, one of the chief

cities of the Peloponnesus, and often put for Greece generally.

bello: see 415.

194. ea fata: referring to magnum exitium above. manere :

notice the change of tense; the verb ('await') carries in itself

the reference to the future.

195-233. Any hesitation remaining, after Sinon'a artful fttory, is

removed when two sea-serpents appear, destroy Laocoon who had

hurled a spear at the wooden horse, and then take refuge in the

temple of Pallas.

195. insidiis : abl. of cause.

196. credita: sc. esC. capti: sc. .sMmM.f. coactis: 'forced ' (544. /0-

197. quos: 'we whom.' Larissaeus: a stock e))ithet, without

any special force or appropiateness here.

199. majus: 'a sight greater' than that of Sinon. miseris:

'to the ill-fated (Trojans).'

20<). magfis: w'^th tremendum. improvida: either ex))ecting no

such occurrence, or generally so, cf. 1. 54.

201. ductus: 'chosen,' lit. 'drawn.' Neptuno : dative (57H).

202. sollemnes: 'wonted,' 'accustomed.' ad: 'at.'

203. per alta: 'over the deep'; they were first seen far out

at sea.

205. pelago : ' on the sea'; for the dat, see 577.

206. quorum: 'their,' lit. 'whose' (667); in prose it would be

the first word.

207. pars cetera :
' the rest.

'

208. sinuatque volumine : freely, ' curving (wreathing) in coils.'
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209. fit: 'rises'; the nature of the sound is indicated by the

repetition of s. salo : al)l. absolute. tenebant :
' thej' were

gaining.'

210. ardentes: ace. case. oculos suffecti :
' their eyes suffused

with Ijlood and fire,' more freely, ' with eyes bloodshot and

blazing with fire.' For the accusative oculos, see on 1. 57.

211. ora: accusative.

212. visu: abl. of cause (595). agmine: suggesting the move-

ment of a long column.

213. Laocoonta: see on 1. 122.

215. morsu depascitur: 'biting, feeds upon'; as though the

abl. of manner were a present participle. miseros: a transferred

epithet.

216. post: an adverb. auxilio: 'to their aid'; dative (404).

218. bis: probably once each. medium: 'about the waist';

masc. ; understand Laocoonta (175). collo circum terga dati:

'encircling his neck with their bodies'; more literally, 'twining

their bodies about his neck.' collo: dative (577). circum dati:

= circumdafi, a middle use (569. iii).

219. capita: referring to both; the plural could not occur

in this metre ; for the case see 598. altis : having much the force

of an adverb wuth superant.

220. simul : corresponding to simul, 1. 222.

221. perfusus vittas: see on 1. 57 and compare 1. 210. The

priestly office of Laocoon^ is no protection.

lA cut of the celebrated Laocoon group by the Rhodian ficulptors

Agesaiider, Polydorus, and Atheiiodorus, is given on page 37. Virgil's

description should be compared with the sculptural treatment of the

same subject.

"Now that we know the group of Laocoon to have been made some
fifty years before Virgil's description of the same subject was written,

our comparison of the literary and the sculptural treatment of the same
theme is freed from a good -deal of vain speculation. The group cannot
be intended as an illustration of Virgil's description ; and although both

are doubtless derived from a common tradition, what we know of Virgil's

method in other cases will warn us against assuming any very close imi-

tation of the original from which he copied, especially in the pictorial
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223. quales mug^itus cum :
' such bellowings as when,' for tales

mngi/us tollit quale» tollit taurus. [Another reading is qualis

mugitus, sc. e8t.\ fusit: perfect (680. d).

224. securim :. accusative ; see 718. i.

225. lapsu: 'gliding'; cf. on 1. 215. summa: the shrine was

oil the citadel ; cf. 1. 41.

227. sub pedibus: 'at the feet.' deae: evidently the Palladium

was not the only statue of the goddess in the citadel. teguntur:

' find shelter ' (656. iv).

228. tumvero: cf. on 1. 105. novus: 'new' [or, according to

some, 'strange']. In 1. 212 the Trojans' fear is at the dreadful

appearance of the serpents, now their fear is caused liy the

thought that the serpents are the instruments of tlie goddess,

cunctis : dative, freely ' of all ' or ' every ' (579. a).

229. merentem : 'deservedly,' 'duly' (705. rf).

230. ferunt: ' they say,' 'men say,' the subject being indefinite.

231. qui . . . laeserit: 'for having struck,' 'in that he

pierced'; for the subj. see 665. tergo: dative, trans, by 'at.'

232. ducendum : sc. esse.

233. numina: for the plur. see on 1. 9. For the broken line

cf. 1. 66.

realization of the scene which must have been in his mind. On the other

hand, the description of Virgil does not appear to be derived directly

from the group made by Agesander and his colleagues. It is by the suc-

cession of the narrative, as Lessing points out, that the poet attains his

effect, not by an elaborate description of the pose of his subjects at any
dramatic moment. The awful approach of the serpents across the sea,

their first attack on the two children, and their turning to Laocoon him-
self, when he rushes to the aid of his sons, cannot find any expression in

sculpture, though on these things the pathos and terror of the poetical

description mainly depend. But when we turn to the group itself, we
cannot help feeling that the object of the sculptor was not so much to

express in marble the story of Laocoon as to make use of the theme as a
pretext for a group of figures struggling in the agony of a cruel death."

—E. A. Gardner.
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234-249. Believing (his portent to indicate the goddess^ will, we
draw the horse within the walls ivith blind rejoicings,

234. dividimus : the gates of ancient cities were narrow and

low, so that the Trojans had to make a breach in the walls,

muros, moenia : the former ' the walls,' the latter more general,

'the fortifications,' 'the fortified parts.'

235. accingunt ; usually transitive, here 'gird themselves,' 'set

to,' as if se were added.

236. rotarum lapsus: an abstract expression for 'gliding

wheels.' collo intendunt : 'stretch on {i.e., fasten to) its neck.'

For the datives pedibus and collo see 577.

239. contingere: here 'to lay hold of; see 518. vi.

240. ilia: i.e., machina. urbi: with illabitur (577 and 576. iii).

241. This outburst is natural and eff"ective at such a crisis.

divum ; see on Danaum, 1. 14. divum domus :
' home of our

gods'; to the ancients the gods of a city were local, rather

than all-powerful, deities ; Aeneas was now seeking a new home

for the gods of his cit}-, who were homeless like himself.

242. Dardanidum : for Dardanidarum ; see on 1. 14.

243. substitit : such a stoppage was ominous, according to

ancient superstition, utero : 'from' not ' in.' dedere : see on 1. 1.

244. immemores : here 'heedless' rather than 'forgetful.'

245. arce : see on 1. 33.

246. etiam : 'too,' i.e., in addition to the warnings just men-

tioned, fatis : either dat. 'to,' i.e., to give utterance to, or abl.

of manner 'with.' Cassandra: gifted with prophetic power by

the god Apollo, who loved her. His love being unrequited, he

ordained that her prophecies should never be believed.

247. credita : may be taken equally well with Cassandra or ora.

The passive participle is irregularly used as if credo were transi-

tive (557). Teucris: 'by the Trojans'; dat. not abl. (581. i).

248. deum: see on 1. 14. quibus asset: the subjunctive may
be explained in two ways, (a) as causal, explaining miseri, 'in

that this was our last day,' (/)) as concessive, opposed to /esta

velamvsfronde, 'although that was our last day ' (665).
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250-267. At night the Greek fieet returns; the Greeks in the

horse are let out by Sinon, seize the gates, and admit theirfriends.

250. vertitur : Virgil's idea is that the sky is a hollow sphere,

revolving around the earth and bringing darkness or light in its

course, ruit ;
' hastens up' ; see on 1. 9.

252. Myrmidonum : for the Greeks in general.

254. ibat :
' was advancing,' ' was on its way.' navibus : abL

absolute.

255. silentia : for the plural see on somnos, 1. 9. The quiet of

the night is given as much prominence as the moonlight. Both

of these aided the Greeks on their way. [Others think that the

moon had not yet risen, although it is moonlight in 1. 340, and
that it was the darkness, not the light, that favored the Greeks.]

256. regia puppis : i.e. , Agamemnon's, the leader of the Greeks,

cum extulerat. . . . laxat : both verbs go with cum, the principal

verb being ibat. For the indicative with cam see 644. 6. The
shifting of tenses is due to the pluperf. (to be translated as if

extulit) being used to express an instantaneous act, and to the

historical pres. being used for vividness' sake.

257. defensus : i.e., from discovery by the Trojans, iniquis :

to the Trojans.

258. utero : cf. on 1. 33 ; but see also on lateri, 1. 19. Danaos

et claustra laxat : the verb has a different meaning as applied to

the two nouns, the peculiarity known as zeugma. The more
regular meaning is that with claustra.

263. primus : ' foremost, or first of all ' is a better rendering

than ' princely,' though neither is satisfactory.

264. Epeos : a Greek noin.= Epeus.

266. portis : cf. on 1. 187.

267. conscia : meaning that they were aware of the plan and
working in harmony with those within.
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268-297. The spirit of Hector appears in a vision to Aeneas, tells

him that Troy is doomed, and bids him Jlee,'taking with him the gods

of Troy, and seek a new home.

268. prima ; the first sleep is the deepest, hence the sweetest

(gratissima). mortalibus aegris : Virgil has always a deep sense

of the mystery and sadness of human life, which is here brought

into relation with the graciousness of the gods. The phrase also

heightens our sympathy for the Trojans.

269. dono : ablative.

270. maestissimus : 'in the deepest grief ; used appositively.

It is rarely, even in poetry, that Latin joins an attributive adjec-

tive to a proper name.

272. ut quondam : belongs to all the details of this line and the

next ; hence to be rendered before raptatus bigis. The words

imply that his present appearance was exactly that presented by

him when dragged at Achilles' chariot. For the events referred

to in lines 272-278 see page 9.

273. trajectus lora : trans, freely, ' his feet pierced with the

thongs,' see 569. iv. tumentes: indicating that he was still alive,

as the limbs of a dead body would not swell from violence.

274. mihi: dat. (579. d). qualis: 'in what guise.' illo: 'that'

or ' the,' with much the force of ' that other ' or ' the one we knew.'

275. redit : historical pres. ; the scene comes vividly before him.

indutus: 'clad in,' literally 'having put on himself' (569. iii).

Achilli : for the genitive ending see on Ulixi, 1. 7.

276. puppibus: dat., see on 1. 36. Vessels in ancient times,

when not in active use, were hauled up on shore, with the prows

towards the sea ; the sterns would thus be the part first attacked

from land.

277. barbam, crines: with gerens, to be translated 'with.'

278. vulnera : those received when he was dragged around the

walls by Achilles. Homer says of the Greeks who crowded round

the dead body: "Nor did any stand by but wounded him."

plurima: 'many'; with quae, but trans, with vulnera.
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279. ultro: with compellare; 'first,' i.e., of his own motion,

without waiting to be addressed. dens ipse: with reference

to 1. 271.

280. expromere : implying that the words came with difficulty.

281. lux: a common metaphor, here meaning 'defence' or

' safety ' rather than 'glory.' Teucrum : see on 1. 14.

282. tantae: 'long'; lit.? tenuere : understand /e as its object.

Aeneas seems in his dream to have forgotten Hector's death, and

to think of him as merely long absent.

283. exspectate: to be taken closely with venis, but attracted

hy Hector from nom. to voc. ut: 'how,' 'with what feelings,'

with aspicimus, not with defessi.

285. serenos: of his usual appearance. For the plur. see

on 1. 9.

287. ille nihil : sc. respondit ; see on 1. 42. me . . . moratur :

'heeds my idle questions,' lit. 'lingers over me,' etc. (704. c).

288. imo: see 586. vi. b.

289. nate dea: 'goddess-born'; see p. 9.; for dea, abl., see 594.

his: indicating them ; for the case cf. on 1. 134.

290. muros: more forcible than urbem. alta: with Troja;

another reading is cdto, with culmine,

291. sat datum: sc. eat; a legal term, used of giving security

for a debt ; freely ' have had their due. ' dextra : abl.

292. possent, defensa fuissent : for subj. see 477. The difference

in tense is caused by the former verb implying at any time (past or

present). Yor fuissent in place of essent see 683. d. etiam: 'also,'

i.e., as well as by yours; or perhaps 'even.'

293. Penates: the guardian spirits of Troy, conceived as

protectors of the national hearth ; hence associated with Vesta

(1. 297), whose ' undying fire ' ensured the safety of the city.

294. comites: predicative (570); 'as companions'; freely 'to

share thy destiny.'

295. magna : trans, either ' the mighty city thou shalt build

'

(cf. on 1. 278), or ' which thou shalt build in might ' (570).
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296. vittas Vestamque : by hendiadys for ' Vesta with her

fillets.'

297. effert : it would seem that Hector actually gives these

sacred things to Aeneas, and does not merely appear in the

dream to do so. The appearance was thus more than a dream.

298-317. Aeneas awakes, and, finding the city in flames, rushes

forth to gather his comrades.

298. diverso luctu : either ' various sounds of grief,' or ' sounds

of grief from various parts of the city.'

299. secreta : in the predicate ; so obtecta.

302. excutior: 'I rouse myself
' ; pass, used reflexively (656. iv).

303. ascensu supero : 'climb to,' lit. 'gain by climbing.'

304. veluti cum : the comparison instituted is between the

bewilderment of Aeneas and of the shepherd, but a further com-

parison is implied between the din of battle and the sounds of

destruction heard by the shepherd.

305. montano flumine :
' with its mountain flood {or stream)'

;

the genitive might have been expected.

306. laeta : 'glad,' i.e., 'luxuriant.' bourn labores : a phrase

taken from Homer and meaning ' the ploughed fields' ; boum is the

regular form of the gen. plur. of bos (718. ii).

307. stupet : with t'e^u^i, 1. 304. inscius : 'bewildered,' 'dazed,'

i.e., not comprehending it all, alto vertice : to harmonize with

Aeneas' position, see 1. 302.

309. manifesta fides: 'the truth (or proof) is clear,' i.e., of what

was told him in the dream. [Another interpretation supplies

Danaum, Vfith fides, meaning ' bad faith.']

310. dedit ruinam : 'fell crashing,' lit. 'gave a fall.' Notice

how the position of a7np!a heightens the effect of dedit ruinam,.

Deiphobus had married Helen after Paris' death, and his house

was the first attacked.

311. Vulcano superante : 'as the flames gained the mastery' ; a

case of metonymy, like Ucalegon, 1. 312.
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312. Ucalegon: i)ub for liis house. Sigea freta: tlie Hellespont,

so called from Sigeum, a promontory at the entrance of the strait.

lata: expressive of the vastness of the conflagration.

313. exoritur: see 509. c. ii. virum: see on I. 14.

314. nee sat rationis: 'nor -yet is there much (lit. sufficient)

purpose {or sense)' (586. iii). His action is due to passion, not to

reflection ; cf. amens, ardent animi, furor iraque menteni prae-

cipitant, all expressing the same idea.

315. glomerare: see 518. vi. bello: 'for war' (404); in prose

ad helium.

31G. animi: ' ray spirit,' poetic plural, see on 1. !(. mentem
praecipitant :

' drive my reason headlong.'

317. succurrit: 'it occurs to me,' 'the thought comes to me';

its subject is the clause pidchrum mori in armis, in which 7nori is

the subject of es/^e supplied (603. a), ' that it is a noble thing to die,'

etc. Compare Horace's line, dulce et decorum est pro patria mori.

318-369. Aeneas, learning from Panthus that all is lost, gathers

a hand of Trojans with whom to make a last desperate resistance.

As they advance, theyfnd everywhere grief, terror and death.

318. ecce autem: 'but lo.' Panthus: a Greek name, hence

the nom. in -lis, and voc. in /7, 1. 322. Achivum: see on 1. 14.

319. Othryades: see on 1. 82. arcis: etc., 'the priest of

Phoebus in the citadel,' where several gods had their shrines. By
a figure of speech (hendiadys) one idea is presented by means of

two ideas connected by and.

320. sacra : either ' sacred vessels ' or perhaps ' the sacred

image,' the same as deos, Vjy which Phoebus alone is meant.

321. ipse: to be taken closely with -?tt«HM; an indication of the

extremity of his peril. trahit: another case of zeugma (see on

1. 259). Taken literally with nepotem, it is very expressive of his

rapid flight; with the other objects it can mean only 'bears.'

cursu: 'rapidly, hurriedly' (596. iii). limina : of the house which

Aeneas was just leaving.

322. quo . . . loco: 'how stands the welfare of the state?'

lit. 'in what position (is) the chief interest?' prendimus: 'are
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we seizing,' a remonstrance more lively than 'are we to seize,'

implying that if the citadel is being given up, no stand can be

made elsewhere against the enemy. [A less likely explanation is

to take the line as an inquiry where the Trojans are rallying,

' where is the chief contest ? what stronghold are we seizing ?
']

323. talia reddit: 'answered thus'; for the indie, of. on 1. 256.

324. summa: 'the crowning,' i.e., 'the last.' dies: cf. on 1. 132.

ineluctabile tempus : ' the inevitable hour.'

325. fuimus: the verb is emphatic, 'have been,' i.e., 'have had

our day,' ' are no more.'

326. ferus: emphatic, giving the reason for the action, omnia:

'all power.' Argos: 'to Argos,' see on 1. 193; for the ace.

see 618.

327. incensa: 'burning'; lit. 'fired, or set on fire'; its position

would warrant our making it a separate clause in translating.

328. arduus : predicate with astans.

329. miscet: 'spreads,' 'scatters.'

330. portis :
' at the gates ' (577).

331. milia quot: for tot milia quot (668. ii); the exaggeration is

natural in Panthus' excitement, magnis: heightens the effect of

quot milia. Mycenis: see 618.

332. angusta viarum :
' the narrow streets,' lit. ' the narrows of

the streets'; a peculiar extension of the partitive gen.

333. ferri acies :
' keen edge of the sword,' ' the sharp steel.'

334. neci: 'for slaughter,' actively not passively (404). primi:

'the foremost,' who at least might be expected to offer resistance.

335. caeco Marte: 'in the blind fight' (596. iii), i.e., 'fighting

blindl}''; because of the surprise and the absence of any prospect

of success.

336. talibus dictis: 'at these words.' numine: as revealed in

Panthus' words. The news of the loss of the citadel has changed

the purpose of Aeneas (1. 315).

338. aethera: see on Calchanta, 1. 122.

339. maximus :
' most mighty.

'
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340. perlunam: ' in the moonliglit.' oblati: see 6oG. iv.

341. agglomerant : understand «e from 1. 339.

342. illisdiebus: ' during those last days ' (621). forte: 'as it

chanced.'

343. insano: of its disastrous effect.

344. gener: anticipating the relationship he sought.

345. qui non audierit: 'in that lie did not heed'; cf. on 1. 231.

347. quos: ' these' (6B7). audere in proelia: '(be) bold for battle.'

348. super: adv., 'further'; they had courage already, but

Aeneas still further incites them. his: sc. dictis; 'with these

words, '
' thus.

'

349. si vobis, etc. :
' if your desire is fixed to follow one who

dares the utmost.' With vobis (dat. of jwssessor) sc. est.

350. sequi: cf. on 1. 10. sit: see 53.3. rebus: 'of affairs'; for

the dat. see 5S2.

351. excessere: alluding to the belief that its gods abandoned

a city on the point of capture. See on 1. 241.

352. di: cf. on I. 190. quibus: 'by (means of ) whom.' steterat :

notice the tense.

353. incensae: gains emphasis from being the first word of the

line, before a pause ; see on 1. 327. moriamur, ruamus : moriamur

is put first (although second in order of time), because it gives the

general idea, which is made more definite by in . . ruamus (465).

354. una: 'only,' 'one only'; sc. est.

355. animis: they were filled with courage already, see 1. 347;

Aeneas' words rouse them to fury.

357. caecos: 'blindly,' 'recklessly'; cf. 1. 335.

358. siccis: i.e., thirsting for blood.

359. in: ' to meet' or 'to.' mediaeque, etc.: 'hold our course

through the midst of the citj',' seemingly to the cidadel. For the

gen. see 383.

360. cava: 'encircling,' 'enfolding,' abl. with umhra. The
darkness that, in spite of the moonlight, prevails through the

city, increases the horror of the struggle and seems to intensify

the sadness of the Trojans' position.
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3fil. fando: 'in words'; cf. 11. 6 and 81 ; freely ' what tongue,'

362. explicet, possit: for the subj. see on temperet, 1. 8.

364. plurima: 'thick,' more lit. 'abundant.' inertia: 'lifeless';

though many prefer to take it as meaning 'helpless,' with reference

to the women and children.

365. religiosa: emphasizing the fact that nowhere was refuge

found from the slaughter.

366. dant; 'pay.' To the Romans a punishment inflicted or

suffered is a penalty exacted or paid.

367. quondam: 'at times.' victis: for the d at. see 579. a.

369. luctus : sc. est. plurima imago : the sing. , like our ' many a '

;

freely ' the sight of death at every turn, or death in many a shape.'

370-401. fleeting a body of Greeks, Aejieas' followers cut them

down, and dressing themselves in the Grecian armor, advance

spreading destruction among their enemies.

371. Androgeos : cf. on 1. 264. credens inscius :
' believing us,

in his ignorance,' ' ignorantly deeming us ' ; sc. nos esse. Inscius

is emphatic ; see on 1. 353.

372. ultro : as in 1. 279.

373. nam: 'why,' remonstrating, sera: 'sluggish,' 'laggard,'

the effect ascribed to the cause, tarn : omit in trans. ; cf. 1. 282.

374. rapiunt feruntque :
' pillage and plunder ' ; an echo of the

common phraseyerre et agere, denoting complete spoliation.

375. celsis : a stock epithet without special force here. Others

read this line without an interrogation.

376. dabantur : note the tense, indicating a suspicious hesita-

tion where an immediate answer was expected.

377. sensit delapsus : 'perceived that he had fallen.' If this

be the literal translation, then delapsus is for se delapsuyn esse ;

the omission of se and esse is common, but the attraction of

case rather rare and probably due to Greek influence. [Some take

sensit absolutely, and delapsus as a participle used quite regularly,

lit. 'having fallen, he was aware (of it).']

378. retro : unnecessary to the sense but adding emphasis.

cum voce : equivalent to ' and his voice as well.'
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379. aspris: contracted for ««peris. qui: 'one who' (()t)6. a).

380. humi : better taken with prensit than with nitens. nitens :

'as he struggles on,' i.e., because of the brambles. pressit,

refugit: the pei-f. tense in the former is due to its being prior to

refiigit (()7fi. b); in tlie latter it is similar to the usage in 1. 12

(see note) and pictures the man just as the convulsive act of

recoiling is finished and he is full of agitation (trepidus).

381. iras: ' its angry head
'
; ab.stract for concrete. For the plur.

iras and colla see on 1. 9. colla : see 572, not the object of tumeu-

tem, which is intrans. ; but we may translate freely 'puffing out.'

382. abibat: notice the tense ;
' was making off ' (678. c).

383. et: in prose would come before densis. . circumfundimur

armis: 'encircle (them) with arms'; the passive used reflexively;

cf. on 1. 302.

385. labori : ' effort
' ; for the dat. see 553.

386. hie: adverb. animis: also with exsuUans, 'flushed with'

(595).

387. qua: adverb. fortuna: referring to 1. 385.

388. dextra: agreeing by attraction with the subject (/or^wnor),

not with the reflexive. sequamur: see 465; so for mutemus, 1. 3< 9,

and apfemus, 1. 390.

389. insignia : especially the armor of the Greeks (such as

helmets and shields), which was diflerent from that of the Trojans.

390. dolus an virtus: understand sit; 'whether it be craft or

courage'; (536 and ii). in: 'in the case of,' 'in dealing with.'

requirat : see 627. d.

391. deinde: with reference to the time of sicfatus.

392. clipei insigne decorum: 'the beautifully blazoned shield';

lit. 'the beautiful device of the shield'; iimgne refers to the

device (usually some animal) embossed on the shield. For the

ace. see 569. iii.

394. ipse : seems here to have the force of ' too.

'

395. laeta: see 705. d. recentibus : 'fresh-won.'

396. Danais : dative (577). baud numine nostro :
' under

auspices (lit. divine favor) not our own.' The Trojans had been
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abandoned by their own gods (1. 351), and now by putting on

Greek armor they seemed to be enjoying the protection of alien

gods, but only for a time (1. 402).

398. Oreo : ' to Pluto,' i.e., ' to death '; for the dat. see on 1. 36.

399. alii: followed by ^wrs = a^w. cursu: 'in haste.'

401. scandunt: for the plural verb with the sing, subject (pars)

compare 1. 32 (see 509. fn. ). nota: suggesting that it is from

unknown evils and the uncertainty of the night they are fleeing,

conduntur : see 656. iv.

402-437. At last, ivhile attemptiiKj to rescue Cassandra, Aeneas^

hand is overwhelmed hy the Greeks; Aeneas himself escapes and goes

to Priam's palace.

402. Heu . . . divis: 'Alas, none may trust at all to the gods

against their will. ' See on 1. 396. nihil: adverbial (571. i). fas

fidere: sc. e»< (603. a). divis: dative (553).

403. Priameia :
' daughter of Priam.

'

404. templo adytisque: the latter is the inner sanctuary. Aeneas

evidently had now reached the citadel.

405. tendens: 'straining'; common in the sense of stretching

out the hands, and here put in place of tollens because looking

forward to palmas, 1. 406. ardentia : in indignant protest.

406. arcebant: so that she could not raise them; hence 'con-

fined, or restrained,' rather than ' bound.'

407. not! tulit: 'could not brook {or bear).' Coroebus was

betrothed to her, see lines 342-344. furiata mente : abl. absol.

;

' his mind in a frenzy.'

408. periturus: 'to die' (614); cf. 1. 47. in: see 577. ii.

409. densis armis : abl. ; compare 1. 383. [According to some,

dat., ' into the thick of the fight ' (577).]

410. hie primum: implying that thi« was the beginning of their

reverses; notice turn, 1. 413, and etiam, 1. 420, answering to primum.

delubri: the same as the templo of 1. 404.

411. nostrorum: ' of our own people (or friends). ' miserrima:

because caused by their own countrymen.
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412. facie: 'because of,' etc. (595). errore jubarum : 'tlie mis-

take caused by,' etc.

413. gemitu . . . ira: 'with a cry of rage at the loss of the

maiden '; another case of hendiadys. Note the partic. suggesting

an abstract idea (cf. 704. b). For the gen. see 586. ii.

414. acerrimus: 'fiercest (of all)'; it was he who was seeking to

carry off Cassandra as his prize.

416. adversi: in the predicate with confiigunt. quondam: as

in 1. 367. rupto: 'when . . . bursts forth,' the middle use.

418. equis: with laetus 'exulting in' (600. b); the winds are

often spoken of fancifully as borne by horses or in chariots.

4'20. illisiquos: 'all whom,' lit. ' those, if any.'

4'21. tota urbe: trans, by 'throughout' (618. v).

42'2. priiiii: see 705. e. The Greeks with Ajax and the Atridae

seemingly had taken Aeneas' followers for another band of

plundering Greeks, disputing with them for the spoils.

423. ora . . . signant: 'mark the alien accent on our lips'; lit.

'the lips differing in tone.' A different dialect rather than a

different language seems to be meant.

425. Divae : that is, Pallas or Minerva ; compare 1. 404.

426. unus: intensive, with the superlative, like our 'very' or

' by far.

'

428. dis aliter visum : sc. est, ' the gods willed otherwise ' than

one would expect from his uprightness. Compare ' Heaven's ways

are not as our ways.' This is another instance of that quality of

Virgil spoken of on 1. 268.

4'29. sociis: the nost7-orum oi 1. 411. plurima pietas : 'all thy

goodness or piety'; see 1. 319.

430. labentem texit : 'protect in thy fall,' meaning 'save from

destruction'; cf. euntes, 1. 110. infula: cf. on 1. 221.

431. extrema flamma: 'death flames'; the burning city is to

his friends a funeral p5're. This appeal to Troy is far more

impressive than one to the Trojans now listening to his story

would have been.
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433. vitavisse : the subject, me, left to be gathered from the

context, as often in poetry (.514. x). vices: 'encounters' {i.e.,

changing blows), or 'chances of war,' are both possible renderings.

Danaum : with both tela and vicea. [Others connect it w. Ttianu;

cf. 1. 383.]

434. ut caderem : better taken with si fata fuissent (equivalent

to a verb of determining) than with vieruisse (522. c). divellimur:

' we tear ourselves,' middle or reflexive use (656. iv).

436. gravior: 'burdened,' the comparative having really an

intensive force (593. iii). tardus: 'stiff',' 'crippled.' Ulixi: sub-

jective genitive, ' dealt by ' (429. c).

437. vocati: agreeing with the subject of d/t'e^Zi/nM?-. clamore:
' by the shouting,' not ' with shouts.'

438-452. At Priam's palace Aeneas Jinds a fierce struggle going

on, the Greeks trying to scale the battlements and to force the doors,

the Trojans resisting.

438. vero: indicating that something important is to be told,

that some crisis has been reached ; cf. 11. 105 and 309. pugnam:
depending on cer7imK«, 1. 441. nusquam: 'no where else,' that

is, the struggle here is so intense that it seems impossible there

should be any left to fight elsewhere.

439. forent : the imperf . subj. of sum has also forem, fores, foret

&n6.forent for essem, etc. For the mood see 566. nulli: ' no others.'

440. sic : looking back to ce?{ . . . wr&e; omit in trans. Martem
indomitum: *a stubborn fight,' repeating the idea of ingentem

pugnam, after the parenthesis.

441. acta testudine: ' under cover of a roof of shields,' lit. ' the

testudo being advanced.' The cover of overlapping shields re-

sembled a tortoise-shell. Tennyson probably had this passage in

mind when he wrote

:

"Heroes tall,

Dislodgring pinnacle and parapet
Upon the tortoise creeping to the wall."

The assault is two-fold : an attempt to scale the walls, 442-449,

458-468; and an attempt to force the gates, 449-450, 469-485.

The former is referred to in the words ad tecta ruentes, the latter

in the words ohsesmim . . . limen.
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422. parietibus: local abl. or dat. For the scansion, see p. 19. 2.

sub: 'liard by,' 'close to'; the daring Greeks do not seek out

weak parts to attack, but assail the wall where it is strongest.

443. nituntur: the subject changes. ad tela: 'against (or to

ward off) tlie missiles.'

444. protecti: 'to protect themselves,' 'for protection'; lit.

'thus protected,' with proleptic force. prensant: see 758. ii.

445. contra: an adverb. tecta domorum culmina: 'the

covered roof of the house,' 'the covering of the palace roof'; for

the plural see on 1. 9.

440. quando: 'since.' ultima: 'the end.'

447. extrema in morte :
' on the point {or in the extremity) of

death ' (175). his talis: ' with these as weapons,' predicative.

448. veterum, etc. : emphasizing the sadness of the position,

where all that is glorious and dear to the Trojans is lost.

449. alii: i.e., of the Trojans. imas: 'beneath, i.e., at the

foot of the walls, on top of which are the defenders just

mentioned.

450. obsedere: ' block, or beset,' to prevent their being forced

in. In 1. 441 the same word is used of the besiegers.

451. instaurati: sc. stmt. animi: ' our spirit. ' Aeneas returns

to his original purpose (1. 315) from which he had been diverted

(1. 3.S7). succurrere: depending on instaurati animi (518. vi).

tectis : dative (553).

452. vim: ' force,' 'might.'

453-468. Enteriiuj hy a secret postern, Aeneas mounts to the roof.

A tower is overturned upon the Oreeks helow, hut ivithout checking

their attack.

453. limen erat, etc. :
' there was an entrance by (lit. and) a

secret door; a wonted passage connecting, one with another,

Priam's halls, a secluded postern gate.' The fourfold terms

describe one and the same entrance. Pervius usns, lit. 'the custom

of a thoroughfare,' a Virgilian way of saying 'an accustomed
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thoroughfare.' [Relicfi is also, but with less probability, taken

as 'left at the time of building,' or ' overlooked by the enemy.']

455. infelix : she was the widow of Hector. dum regna

manebant: as in 1. 22.

456. saepius: 'often and often,' 'time and again,' stronger

than saepe. incomitata : it would not have been proper for her to

go forth without her attendants, had not this secret passage made
Priam's and Hector's palaces practically one.

457. soceros : Hector's parents, Priam and Hecuba. avo : cf.

on 1. 36. trahebat : he was too small to take equal steps with her.

460. turrim: depending on aggressi, 1. 463. The tower stood

flush with the front of the wall, not back from it. summis
tectis: 'from the top of the roof,' or perhaps better 'with its

lofty roof.

'

461. eductam: 'rising.' (Cf. 1. 186.)

462. solitae : sc. sunt, a semi-deponent; it agrees with the

nearest of its three subjects, Troja, naves, castra.

463. ferro: here meaning 'iron bars or levers.' qua: etc.,

—

'where the high floor afforded feeble joinings,' referring probably

to the place where the tower was built into the roof of the

palace.

464. convellimus: present tense of a labored action, taking

time.

465. impulimus : perfect tense of a single sudden act. ruinam

trahit: ' come crashing down'; cf. ruinam dedit, 1. 310.

469-505. Pyrrhus at last cuts his way through the doors into the

palace, where all is confusion, and tvhere the Greeks rushing in have

at their mercy Priam and his household.

469. vestibulum : the space before the door. prime : freely

' the verge of (175). Pyrrhus: Achilles' son, who, on his father's

death, was brought to Troy from Scyros, his mother's home.

470. exsultat: probably referring to both his actions and his

state of mind. talis et luce aena: hendiadys (see on 1. 319) for

' weapons of gleaming bronze.'
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471. in lucem: grammatically with convolvit, 1. 474, but so far

from this word that it practically is independent, ' coming to the

light.' pastus : irova. jtasco ; 'that has fed upon,' middle use

(569. iv). Virgil's idea is that the poison of the serpent is derived

from noxious plants it eats, and that in spring it is most venomous.

472. frigida: with hruma, not terra. tumidum: 'swollen,'

apparently with the poison accumulated during its torpor.

473. juventa: ' with youth (renewed).'

475. arduus ad soletn : 'uprising to the sun.' This is not the

same as in lucem, 1. 471, which refers to its coming out from

beneath the earth. Unguis micat trisulcis : cf. Tennyson,

"Nor cared the serpent at thy side
To flicker with his double (first edition, treble) tongue."

ore: 'in his mouth' (618. iv).

477. Scyria : see on 1. 469.

478. succedunt tecto : ' they climb to the roof.' (577).

479. dura : emphasizing the resistance to be overcome.

480. limina: here the doors themselves. perrumpit, vellit:

present of an action in progress, i.e., an attempted action (677. d).

cavavit: 1. 481, the perf. of the finished act, the act succeeded in.

cardine: the ancient door swung on a post inserted in sockets

in the lintel and threshold.

481 aeratos: notice the emphatic position (see on 1. 353); so

robora, 1. 482.

482. dedit fenestram: 'has made an opening.' late ore:

' wide-mouthed ' (3S3).

483. atria longa: the usual plan of the ancient Greek or

Roman house was a succession of large courts or halls with

smaller rooms lying on each side.

484. veterum penetralia: the pathos is heightened by the

suggestion that this privacy, now ruthlessly violated, had been

respected by a loyal people for so many generations.

485. armatos : the guards of the palace ; see 11. 449, 450.

487. miscetur: 'is all in confusion (turmoil).' cavae aedes:

the inner chambers where the women of the household lived.
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488. aurea : if this is not a constant epithet, its force must lie

in the contrast between the distracted house of Priam and the

bright stars where dwelt the ever-blessed gods.

490. oscula figunt : by way of farewell.

491. vi patria: 'with his father's prowess.' Achilles was the

greatest warrior of the Greeks. claustra: the bars that still

remained after an opening had been cut in the door.

492. ariete crebro : 'under the incessant blows of the ram.' As

a matter of fact the battering-ram belongs to a later age.

494. fit via vi: 'force makes a way.' aditus: the object of

rumpunt. (568. h.)

496. non sic: 'not so (furiously)' implying that the simile is

not quite adequate.

497. exiit, evicit: for the tense ci.fugit, 1. 223.

498. cumulo :
' in a towering mass' (596. iii). in: 'over.'

501,.nurus: must here include the fifty daughters of Priam;

see on 1. 503; trans, freely 'daughters.' per: 'amid.'

502. foedantem : of Priam alone. That these were the altars of

Priam's own hearth makes his death more pitiful.

503. illi: Homer tells of the fifty chambers in Priam's house for

his fiftj' sons and their wives, and fifty for his fifty daughters and

their husbands. spestanta: ' that large (or fair) hope.'

504. barbarico: to the Greeks (whom the Roman writers

imitated) all not Gre§k were barbarians, and Aeneas here is made

to speak from Virgil's point of view. postes: in restrictive

apposition with thalami.

505. qua deficit igfnis: freely 'all the flames have spared.'

Spear.
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1-505.

Si, al», (abs), prep, with abl.,/?-ow.
away from ; on the side of, on;
after, since ; by.

ab-o», -ire, -li (-ivi), -Itiim, go
from, go away, depart, vanish.

abl-cs, etis, f., fir-tree ; fir.

ai", and, and further.

Acaiiias, antls, m., a Greek.

ac-4'lii$Lr», ev*", -riiixl, -ciiictiini,

gird on; reflex., gird one's self.

ae-clpio, ere, -fcpl, -reptiini, i-e-

ceive, take ; hear; ivelcome.

ai'ooiiiniodo, are, siTi, atiini.yiY.

iiccr, arris, acre, sharp; eager,
violent, fierce, keen, bitter.

aeei'iiiiK, a, iiiii, of maple, maple.

Achillcii.s, a, uiii, Achaean, Gre-
cian.

Achilles, is, m., the b- vest of the
Greeks against Troy.

Aclilviis, a. Hill, Achaean, Gre-
cian ; plur., assubst., the Greeks.

acies. Pi, f., edge (of a sword) ; line

of battle, line, battle.

ad, prep, with ace., to, towards;
against ; at, on ; according to.

a«I>du, ere, -didi, -dltiini, add,
give, attach, join.

adliQc, adv., hither; hitherto, as
yet ; still, yet.

adltus, us, la., entrance, approach.

adsniii, adesse, adfiil, be present,
be at hand, be near, be at.

adversHS, a, nni, facing, face to
face, o]3posing, in opposition.

adytum, i, n., the innermost part
of a temple sanctuary shrine.

aedes, is, f. (sing.), temple; (phir.).

house, court.

aedlfleO, are, avi, atiim, build,
construct.

aeger, gra, griiiii, ill, weary, sad.

Aeneas, ae, m., Aeneas, the hero
of the Aeneid.

aenns, a, iini, of bronze.
aequo, are, fivl, atiim, make
equal ; measure, m.atch, equal.

aeqnor, oris, n., sea.

aeqniis, a, iiiii, level ; impartial,
righteous ; the neut. as aubst.,
aeqiinni, I, u.,ju.Htice, right.

aeratus, a, imi, of bronze ; bronze-
jtlated ; bronze-clad.

aeteriins, a, iini, eternal, everlast-
ing, undying.

aether, eris, m., the upper air,
tlie heavens, the sky ; heaven,

aevniii, i, n., age, years.

afllietiis, a, um, cast dovm

;

wretched.

ager, agri, m., land; field, country.

agger, eri.s, m., mound, bank,
embankment, dyke.

aggloiiierf», are, avi, atiini, at-
tach. Join.

ag-gredior, I, -gressiis siiiii, at-
tack ; attempt, essay, undertake.

agitator, oris, m., driver, chario-
teer.

aglto. are, iivi, atuni, drive, hu7it.

agiiieii, minis, n., train, course;
throng, column, band, arret y.

a-gnosco. ere, -gnOvi, «guituiu,
recognize.

ago. ere, egi, aetuni, drive, impel,
urge , bring up.

aio defective vb. (chiefly in the
forms dit. diunt), say, speak.

Ajax, acts, ni., a Greek warrior.
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allqni, qua, qnod, indef. adj.,
sume.

allqiils, qua. qnld, indef. pron.,
some one ; also as adj., some.

allter, adv., otherwise; band
allter, just so.

alius, a, ud, another, other; in
plur., others ; some . . others.

alius, a, urn, high, lofty, stately;
deep; neut. assubst., altuiu, I,

n., the deep, the sea.

alTo.s, i, f., belly, body.

ambisuns, a, niii, doubtful;
obscure, dark, mysterious.

amens, enlis, beside one's self,
distracted, frantic ; amazed.

aniirus. a. uni, friendly, kindly,
favoring.

amicus, I, m., friend.

a>nilttd, ere, -uilsl, •uilssniii, let

go, give up; lose.

aninls, Is, m., stream., river.

amor, oris, m., love, longing, de-
sire.

am-pleetor, I, -plexus sum, xi-ind
around, encircle ; embrace, cling.

amplus, a, nni, large, spacious;
splendid, glorious, lordly.

an, conj., or ; irhether.

AnciiisSs, ae, m., the father of
Aeneas.

Androgeos, o , m., a Greek.

Andromache, e s , f., wife of
Hector.

anguls. Is, m., snake, serpent.

angustus, a. uni, nari-ow ; neut.
as subst., angustuni, i, n., a nar-
row place.

anlma, ae, f., air, wind, blast

;

breath, life ; spirit, shade.

animus, 1, m., soid, tnind, will,
heart, impulse, feeling, inclina-
tion ; courage ; passion, wrath.

annus, i, m., year; season.

ante, prep, with ace., before; adv.,
before, formerly, sooner.

antiqnns, a, um, old, ancient, be-

longing to ancient tiines; for77ier.

aper-lo. Ire, -ul, -turn, lay open,
open VJ3. open.

Apoll>o, -Inls, m., the god Apollo.

appareo, ere, ui, IIuim, appear,
come in sight, be visible, be open
to sight.

apto, are, avi, atnm, Jit, put on.

apud, prep. \\itha,cc., tvith, among,
by, near, at.

ara, ae, f., altar.

arbor, -oris, f., tree, wood.
arceo, ere, ul, confine, bind.

ardeus, entls, burning, glowing,
gleaming, flashing ; fiery, eager.

ardeo, ere, arsi, arsnm, burn, be
ablaze, blaze ; be eager, long

ardnus, a, um, high, aloft.

Argivus, a, um, ofArgos, Argive

;

Grecian; niasc. plur. as subst.,
Arglvi, the Argives, the Greeks.

ArgoUcus, a, uni, of Argos, Ar-
golic; Grecian.

Argos, n. (only nom. and ace), also
plur., Argi, ornni, m., Argos, a
city in the Peloponnesus.

arl-es, -ells, m., battering-ram.

arnia, orum, n., plur., arms, irea-
230ns, armor; armed men.

armatns, a. um, part, of arnio,
armed; masc. as subst., armatns,
i, ni., «71 armed man, soldier.

armeiituHi, I, n., cattle; herd.

arml-ger, -gerl, m., armor-bearer.
armlpot-cns, -entls, powerful in
arms, warlike.

arnio. are, ari, atnm, arm, equip.

arrectns, a, um, part, of arrlgii,
erect, rising, lifted itp; pricked
wp, attentive, listening, intent.

ars, artls, f., cn-t, skill; artifice,
craft, cunning, trick, guile.

artl-fex, -flcls, m., craftsman,
artist; schemer, plotter , trickster.

arlns, Os, va., joint; limb.

artus. a, nm, part, of arceo, con-
fined ; close, tight, close-dra wn.

arvuui, !, n., field; land; shore.

arx, arcls, f., citadel, stronghold

;

height, summit.

a-scendo, ere, -scendl, scensum,
climb, mount, ascend.
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ascSnsns, fls, m., climbing, ascent.

AKla, ao, f., Asia Minor; Asia.

as|>er, era, criiiii, rough, thorny

;

harsh, bitter, fierce, cruel.

a-splrlo, ere, -spcxi, >.spectiiiii,

behold, see.

aspir», are, fivi, atiiiii, breathe
upon ; favor, smile on.

aH-Heiitlo, Ire, -seiisi, -sensniii,
agree, consent, ajyprove.

ast, coiij., another form of al.

a-stii, -stare, -stiti, stand.

astriini, I, n., a star; sub astra,
to heaven.

As(yan>ax,' -artls, m., the son of
Hector.

at or ast, conj., but, yet, still, how-
eve?', moreover ; now.

ater, tra, truni, black, dark, sad,
gloomy. h

atqiie or ac, conj., and, and also,

and further, and in fact.

Atrlrtes, ac, m., a son of Atreus.

atrium, I, n., hall, court.

attollu, ere, lift up, raise ; build.

aiietor. Oris, in., adviser, coun-
sellor.

aiideo, fre, ansiis sniii, dare,
venture ; be bold or daring.

aadlo. Ire, IvI, Itiini, hear, listen

or hearken to ; heed.

aura, ae, f., air, breeze; sky, upper
world, open air ; light ; ferre
sub auras, bring to light.

anratns, a, uiu, gilded, adorned
with gold.

aureus, a, nni, golden ; glittering.

aurls. Is, f., ear.

anruni, I, n., gold.

Auster, tri, ni., the south vdnd; in
general, a gale.

aut, or; aut—aut, eithei—or.

auteni, but, however; noiv, again.

Aiitouiedon, ontls, m., the chario-
teer of Achilles.

anxllluiii, I, n., aid, help, assist-
ance ; resources.

a-veho, ere, -vexi, -vectuni, carry
away; in pass., 6e fi»o»e, depart.

a>vellA, ere, -velll (-vnlsl), •ml-
sum, tearfrom or away.

aversiis, a, iiiii, turned away;
estranged, alienated, hostile.

avus, i, m., grandfather.

B
barba, ae, f., beard.

barbaricus, a, um, barbaric.

Itelides, ae, m., son of Belus.

bellum, I, n., war, warfare; com-
bat.

bigae, arum, f. phir., pair of
hort<cs, s/Hi >i ; (t u-n-li orse) chariot.

blpair-ns, cutis, opening two ways,
double; wide open.

bipennls, e, two-edged; as subst.,
bipeuiils. Is, f., battle-axe, axe.

bis, adv., twice.

b«s, boTis, m.
breviter, adv., briefly.

brfinia, ae, f., winter solstice ; win-
ter.

cad5, ere, eecidi, c.»»nm, fall ; set,

sink; perish, die.

caecus, a, um, blind, blinded

;

aimless, confused; hidden, secret.

caedo, ere, ceeidi, caesnm, cut;
cut down; slay, slaughter.

caelum, I, n., the sky, heavens.

cacrulus, a, nm, dark, dark green.

Calciias, antis, m., a seer among
the Greeks before Troy.

campus, I, m., plain, field.

caud, ere, cecini, sing; foretell,
forebode ; tell of, proclaim,
spread abroad.

capir», ere, cepi, captuni, take,
seize, lay hold of ; ensnare, de-
lude.

captus, i, m., captive, prisoner.

cap-ut, -Itls, n., head.

Capys, yos, m., one of the Tro-
jans.

card-o, -inis, m., hinge.

carcO, ere, ul, Itum, be without,
befreefrom.
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carina, ae, f., keel ; ship, vessel.

Cassandra, ae, f., a daughter of
Priam.

cassns, a, nni, deprived, bereft.

ca.strn. oriiiii, n. plur., camp, en-
campment.

casus, us, m.,/«7/, downfaU, ruin;
misfortune, calamity, mishap.

caterva, ae, f., crowd, train,
throng.

catiiliis, I, m., vhelp. cub.

causa, ae, f.. cause, reason.

caverna, ac, f., cavern, cavity.

cav», are, avi, sitiini, hollow out,
make an opening in.

cavils, a, iiiii. hollow; empty, vain.

celsus, a, uiii, lofty, h igh.

ceutiim, iiidecL num. adj., hun-
dred.

cerno, ere, crevi, cretniii, see,
behold, perceive.

certo, are, Avi, fitniii, contend,
strive, vie icith, rival.

cert IIS. a, iiiii, perf. part. pass, of
cerno, resolved; certain, fixed,
assured; steady, unfaltering.

cervix. Ids, f., neck.

cesso, are, avi, atnni, stop, cease,
slacken, abate; be idle.

cf'lerns,a, iiiii, the rest of, other.

ecu, adv., as, like ; as if.

ci<-o. clere, ci vi, cltiini, move, stir;
rouse.

clii-is. -eris, m., ashes.

circHin. adv. and prep, with ace,
around, about, near.

clrciini-do, -dare, -dedi, -daluiii,
put around, encircle.

clmiiii-fiiiidu. ere, «fudi, -fu-
siiin. pour around; in pass.,
surround, encompass, encircle.

clrciiiiirrisiis, a, nni, part, of clr-
ciinit'iindri. rncircling. gathered
round, thronging about.

circiim-splcio. ere. -spexl. -spec-
tiiiu, look about upon, survey.

clmini vol ft, are, avi. htnni.fly or
flutter around, hover around.

civis. Is, m. and f., citizen, fellow-
citizen.

clades. Is, f., slaughter, havoc,
carnage; disaster.

clamor, oris, m., shout, shouting;
cry, shriek; applause; noise, dm.

clansor, oris, m., clang, clash,
blare; noise, din.

c 1 a r e s e ft , ere. c I a rn i , groto
clearer; grow louder.

classls. Is, f., fleet, squadron.
claiistra, uruni, n. plur., barriers,
bars.

cUpeiis, I, m., shield.

coepi, Isse, coeptiis sum, begin.

cft-giiftsco, ere, -giiovi, -snitiim,
learn, hear of, recognize; under-
staiul, know.

cflsft, ere, coegi, corictiini, collect;
compel, force.

col-llsft, ere. -legl. •lectiini, bring
together, colic ct§(issemble.

colliim, I, n., neck,-

coluber, bri, m., serpent, snake.

comitns, aiitls, plumed, crested.

coin-es. -Ills, m.and f., companion.
comrade; attenilant.

comllor, arl, alus sum, accom-
pany, attend, follow.

commendft. are, avi, atnni, com-
mend, entrust.

comprises. Is, f., joint, seam, fas-
tening.

compellO, Are, Avi, Atnni, ad-
dress, accost, speak to.

com-plector. I, -plexus siini, en-
fold, embrace.

eompleo, ere, evi, etiim, fill.

eoiiipositft. adv., eiccording to
agreement, as teas agr-eed.

com-prlmft, ere, -pressi, -pres-
sum, check, repress, stay.

coii-cedft, ere, -cessi, -cessam,
depart, icithdraw, leave.

concilium, I, n., council.

conciriiiio, are, avi, atiiiii, cry
out; shout aloud.

coiicreliis, a. iiiii, part, of con»
crf'sco. matted, clotted.

con-ciirrft, ere. -cnrri (-ciicnrrl),
•cursuiu, run or rush together.
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COii'flA, ere, •dldl, •clltiiiii, hide,
conceal, bury.

cOiirertiiH, a, uiii, part, of cRii-

fei'i'lA, crowded together, in close
array.

cSn-rigS, ere, -fixl, -flxum.
pierce.

crtii-fligA, ere, .111x1, .flietiiiii,

clash together, contend, atragijU .

coii-gredlor, I, -grei^siis sum, en-

counter, meet, be matched leith.

crnisniiKiiinltilH, tfitls, f., kinship,
blood relationship.

c5iisclii<*, n, itin, conscious, con-
federate ; conscious of guilt.

erui'seqiior, I, -secfttiis sum, fol-
low, folloio up, pursue.

cOii-serO, ere, •seriil, •sertiiiii,

fasten; weave; witli proelium,
join, engage in.

consilium, I, n., plan, purpose,
design; counsel, advice ; council.

cdii-sl!«ir>, ere, 'Stltl, -.stitiini, take
one's stand, halt, stop; stand.

conspeetiis, fis, m., sight, view.

coii-texO, ere, -texiil, -textiim,
iccave together; build, frame,
construct.

coii-tlcescO, ere, -ticnl, become
silent, be hushed, hold one's
peace.

coii-tliigo, ere, -tlgl, -taetiini,
touch; defile, pollute.

con-lorqiieft, ere, •torsi, -tortuiii,
turn, twist, hurl.

coiilrsi, adv., opposite, over
against; on the other hand.

coiilrarliis, a, iiiii, contrary, op
posing.

coii-Tello, ere, -Telli, -TiiLsniii,
tear away, tear down, wrench
off.

conver-t», ere, -II, -.snm, turn;
tarn, around ; direct; change.

«'oroebiis, i, in., a Phrygian.
corpus, oris, n., body, frame;
figure, form; dead body, corpse.

cor-rlplo, ere, •rlpiii, -reptuiii,
seize, snatch up, grasp.

cornscas, a, iim, xeaving, flicker-
ing ; flashing, sparkling.

eosia, ae, f., rib; side.

creber, bra, brum, frequent, in-
cessant, numero us.

cre-iiO, ere, -«ii<li, -dUiim. believe,

trust, put faith in ; sup/)vse.

erf'seo, ere, crfvl. eredim, be
born, arise, grou\- cretiis, sprung
from, descended from.

crimen, minis, n., charge, accusa-
tion; crime, fault, offence, guilt.

erliiLs, Is, m., hair, locks, tresses.

crndJ^Us, e. cruel, hard-hearted;
bitter, violent.

ernentns, a, um, bloody, blood-
stained, gory.

ciilmen, minis, n., top, summit,
roof, house-top ; height, pinnacle.

culpa, ae, t., fault, guilt, offence.

cum, prep, with abl., ^rith.

cum, conj. xchen, since, irhile, al-
though.

cumulus, i, ni., heap, mass, pile.

cuiicliis, a, um, all, the xchole.

ciipido, -Inis, f., desire, longing.

cuplo. ere, Ivi(li), itum, desire,
be eager, icish, long.

cfir, adv., irhy?

curro, ere, cucurri, cursnm, run,
hasten; floio ; skim, glide over.

cursus, us, m., running, course,
speed.

curvus. a, um, curved, winding.
eusp-ls, -i«lis, f., point; spear-
point, spear.

cust'OS, -r»dls, m., guard.

D
Danaus, a, nm, of Danaus, an
ancient king of Argos, hence,
Cfrcrian; as subst., Danal,
orum, ni. plur , the Greeks.

Dardania, ae, f., a poetic name
for Troy.

Dardanldes. ae, ni., a son or de-
Ncindant of D<(rdanus ; Trojan;
the plur., Trojans.

de, prep, with abl., froin, down
from; of, out of; concerning.

dea, ae, f., goddess.
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deceni, ten.

dcforiis, a, nm, beautiful.

de-«'urro, ere, -eururri or curri,

-cursuiu, run down, hasten.

«leoHS, oris, n., ornament, adorn-

ment; glory, honor, repvte.

de-feiido, ere, -feiidi, -feusuin,

defend, guard, protect.

defcssns, a, uni, part, of defetis-

cor, ivorn out, weary, fatigued.

de-flclo, ere, -feci, -fectuni, fail,

be wanting.

delnde, adv., thence; thereupon,

then ; next, after that.

DelptaobiLS, i, m., a son of Priam.

de-lfibor, i, -lapsus %nn\, fall.

de-Uso, ere, -legl, -lectuni, choose,

select.

de-litesco, ere, -Utni, hide, lie

hidden, lurk.

deiribrnm, I, n., shrine, temple.

dciiiens, entls, out of one's senses,

mad, distracted.

de-niltto, ere, -mlsl, -mlssnni,

send down, send ; let fall.

deiilque, adv., at length, at last,

finally.

deiisiis, a, tun, dense, crowded;
serried.

de-pasco, ere. -piivl, -pastnin,

(also dep.), de-paseor. i, -pastus

sum, feed upon, devour.

de-pono, ere, -posnl, -posltum,
lay aside, put away.

desertHS, a, urn, part, of desero,

deserted, forsaken, abandoned

;

desert, uninhabited, solitary.

destlno, are, avi, atuni, make
fast; design, destine, appoint.

desnper, adv., /rojw above; above.

deus, I, m., god, deity.

de-volTo, ere, -volvi, -volOtuiu,

roll down.
dexter, tra, trnni, right, on the

right; favorable, propitious;

fern, as subst., the right hand.

dlcO, ere, dixl, dictum, say,

speak.

dictum, I, n., word, utterance.

dl?s, ei, m. (sometimes f. in sing.),

day, daytime ; time.

dlf-fiiglo, ere, -fugl, flee in dif-

ferent directions, scatter.

di-gerr>, ere. -gessi, -gestuiii. sort,

arrange; explain, interpret, ex-

pound.
dlgnns, a, nm, u-orthy, deserving;

suitable. Jit, meet, proper.

dims, a, um, dreadful, awful,
horrible; ill-omened, dire.

dls-cedo, ere, -cessi, -cessum, de-

part, withdraw from, go away,
leave.

disco, ere, dldlci, learn, find out.

dlscors, cordis, discordant; differ-

ent, differing.

diva, ae, f., goddess.

dI-Tell6. ere, -Telll, .Tulsnm,
rend asuiuler, tear apart, tear

away.
diTcrsns, a, um, part, of divert©,
apart; different, various.

«UT-es, -Itls (ditlor. ditlsslnius),

rich, wealthy, abounding in.

dl- vldo, ere, -visl, -Tisnm, divide,

break, opeti; sunder.

divlnus, a, um, divine, sacred, of
deity ; inspired, prophetic.

dlvHS, a, nm, divine, godlike ; as

.subst., divu.s, I, m., god.

do, dare, dedl, datum, give, grant,

offer; give forth, tdter ; cause;
with vela, spread or set {sail);

with poenas, pay.

Dolopes. um, m. plur., a people of

Thessaly.

«loior, oris, ra., sorrow, pain, grief,

woe ; resentme^d, vexation.

dolu.s. 1, m. . trick, wile, stratagem,

craft, treachery, deception.

domlnor, ari, atns sum, be

master, be lord ; rule, hold sway.

doui-o, are, -nl, -Itam, tame,
conquer, subdue, overcome.

doniHS, Ds, andi, f., house, home,
abode; house, family, race.

^onec, conj., as long as, while;
till, until.

doiinm, i, n., gift, present; offer-

ing.
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DSrlcns, a, nm. Doric; hence,
Grecian, Cf?rfk.

drai-o, onls, in., serpent, dragon.
tlnblns, a, uni, uncei-tain, doubt-
ful.

dfi«'o, ere, daxi, dnetum, lead,
drav; heave.

diietor, oris, m., leader.
*lfnlutn, adv., a while ago, but 7WW,

lately.

diilels, e, street ; charming; dear.
diiiii, conj., while, as long as

;

until.

duo, ae, o, tico.

duriiM, a. inn, hard, stubborn;
stern, cruel, unfeeling.

dux, duels, ni. and f., leader,
guide, conductor, captain.

Dyiuiis, antls, m., a Trojan.

ecce, interj., lo ! behold! see!
cdls-sero, ere, .seriii, -sertuni,

setforth, explain, unfold.
e-due». ere, mIuxI, diietiini,
lead Old; build up, raise.

effero, cflerre, extiill, elatuiii,
bringforth; put forth; raise.

eflflgies, f'l, f., image, statue.

ef-fHglf>, ere, -rogi, flee away,
escape ; ftyfi-om, avoid, shun.

eiriigliiin, i, n., flight, escape.

er-fiiiidd. ere, -fridi, •tusum,pour
forth, shed; utter.

ego, iiiei, pron., /.

e-labor, i, lapsus sum, slip
away, glideforth; elude, dodge.

S-nileo, are, -iiilcui, -luleatuiii,
spring, leap up.

e-inoveo, ere, -nioTl, -niotnni,
remove, force, rend, wrench.

enlni, conj., /or, indeed.
ensls, is, m., sword.
eo, ire, ivi (11). Itnni, go; pour
forth, flow; advance; resort to.

Eous. a, mil, of the dawn.
Epeos. I. m., the builder of the
wooden horse.

Kpytus. i, ni., a Trojan.
eqnideiii, adv., truly, indeed, in
fact, by all means.

eqiiHs, i, m., horse, steed.

ergo, adv., therefore, so, then.
Eriiiys, yos, f., a Fury.
c-rlplo, ere, -rlpui, -reptiim.
snatch away, u-rest ; rescue;
with reflex, pron., break ainii/.

erro, are. avi, a(nm, wander
rove; stray; linger, hover.

error, r>rls, m., wamlerinq; error
mistake; delusion, trick, deceit.

'

e-ruo, ere, -rui, •riituni, tear up;
o vert urn, o verthro w.

ct, conj., and ; also, too, even

;

et et, both and.
etlani, conj., and also, likewise;
and even, still, yet.

Eurus, I, m., the southeast or east
wind; wind in general.

Eurypyliis, i, m., a Greek.
e-vado, ere, -vasi, -vasHiii. go
forth, come out; mount, ascend.

e-Tlneo, ere, -viei, .vlctuni,ot;er-
come, vanquish, beat doum.

ex (or e sometimss before a con.s.),
prep, with ix,oi.,o«^o/,/row,- of;
after, since; in accordance iri'th.

ex-cedo, ere, -eessi, -eessuiii, go
forth, depart, irithilraw.

ex-eido, ere. -eidl. •elsuiii. cut
out, hew out ; destroy.

ex-eiitlo, ere, -eussl, -ens.sum,
shake off, throiv off; rouse.

ex-eo. Ire, -li (-ivi), -ItHiii, go
forth, issueforth ; escajje, avoid,
parry.

exereitiis, Os, m., ar77iy, host;
band.

ex-igo, ere, -cgl, •actum, drive
Jorth.

exltlalls, c, deadly, fatal.

exltluin, I, n., destruction, ruin,
disaster.

exopfd. are, avI, fitum, desire,
longjor.

ex-orlor, •oriri, -ortus sum, rise,
arise.
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cx«pendr», -ero, peiidi, -ponsiini,
weiyh out ; pay for, expiate.

expllt'o, are, avi and iil, atiiiii

and itiiiu, unfold, set forth, de-
sci-ibc.

e X - p r r> 111 o, ere, - p r » iii p s i,

-proiiiptiiiii, bring forth, utter.

exsaiignls, e, bloodless, pallid,
pale.

ex-seliido, ere, -scirti, -sclssiiiii,

overthrow, destroy ; extirpate,
root out.

exspeeto, are. avi. atiiiii, await,
waitfor; loiter, limier.

ex^iiilt», are, avi, atiiiii, leeipi ; re-

joice, exult.

exteiiiplo, adv., at once, immedi-
ately.

extreiiiiis, a, mil (superlative of
exU'vus), farthest ; last; final

;

neut. as subst., extreiiia, Oriiiii,

n. plur., the utmost, the xco7-st.

exults, see exsult5.

ex-no, ere, -ni, -fitnni, put off,

lay aside; free.

exuviae, ariiiii, f. plur., anything
stripped off, hence, spoils; cast-

off skin, slough.

fabricator, oris, m., contriver,
maker.

fabrleo, are. avi, atiiiii, build,
' lake, fashion.

fades, ei, f., appearance, fashion.

faeir», ere, feci, factum, do, make,
cause.

falsns, a, niii, part, of fallo, /«?sc.

faiiia, ae, f., rumor, report ; fume.
fas. indecl. n., divine law; rigid;
fas est, it is right, lawful, proper.

fastisliini, I, n., top, roof, gable,
pinnacle, battlement.

fTitaUs, e., fated ; fateful, fatal.

fateor, eri, fassns sum, confess,
own, adinit.

fTitiiiii, I, n., prophecy, oracle

;

destiny, fate; doom, death,

fauces, iiiiii, f., x>^nv., throat, jaws.

feiiiliiens, a, uiii, of women,
women's.

fenestra, ae, f., xoindow; opening,
hole, bj'euch.

ferlo, ire, strike, smite, slay.

fero, ferre, tiili, iritiiiii, bear

;

bring, carry; offer, with reflex.
pion. or in pass., be borne, be
driven; go, rush, glide, pass.,
carry off, plunder; endxire,
suffer, brook; say, tell.

ferruiii, i, n., iron; srro7'd, steel.

ferns, a, iini, cruel, fierce ; xorath-
ful, angry; masc. as subst.,
ferns, i, m., beast, creature,
monster.

fessns, a, uni, weary, worn out,
e.rhausted.

festiiid, are. avi, atuiii, make
haste, hasten.

feslns, a, uiii,/esto7, festive.

fetus, a, uni, teeming, laden,
filed.

flclus, a. mil, part, of fingo,/aZse,
feigned.

fideiis, eiitis, part, of Hdo, confix
dent, bold.

tides, ei, i., faith; honor; pledge;
truth.

fido, ere, fisns sum, trust.

tlducla. ae, f., confidence, trust,
reliance, assurance.

fidus, a. mil, trusty, trustivorthy,
faithful , sure.

fig'o, ere, tlxi, fixiiiii,^x, /as^en;
impi'int ; impress.

lingo, ere, finxi. tictuiii, mould,
make; devise, feign.

tin, fleri, factiis sniii (pass, of
facio), be made ; take place, hap-
pen; become.

firinns, a, mil, strong, stout.

tiaglto, are, avi, ainiii, demand.

Haiiinia, ae,f., Jla me, fire.

fleo, Here, Hcvi, lletuni, weep.

flctiis, us, m., toeeping, wail, tears.

Hiictns, us, m., wave, billoiv.

nriiiien, minis, n., river, stream,
flood.

Iluo, ere, fluxi, fliLxuni, flow,
ebb.
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focdo, are, fivi, iitnni, deflU, pol-
lute ; mar, (Hsflgurc ; desecrate.

for, fari, faliis siiiu, speak, nay.

forl.s. Is, f., doov.

ruriiiido, liils, f., dread, fear,
terror.

r«r.s, f<>rtl8, f., chance, fortune;
lors (so. est, and forte, as adv.,
pcrluips, perchance.

furtte, c, brave, bold, valiant

;

stout, strong.

fortfiiia, ae, t., fortune, fate, suc-
cess ; lot, condition, state.

fraii^ri, ere, fregi, t'ructuni,break,

crush, shatter.

freiiiiliis, us, m., uproar, din.

I'reliiin, I, n., strait, channel ; sea.

fVig'lfliis, a, mil, cold, chill, icy.

frr>iis. froiidls, £., leaf, leaves,
foliage ; bough.

friistrii, adv., in vain, to no pur-
pose, uselessly.

frftx, frri$;ls, f. (generally plur.),

fruit, grain; meal.

fiiga, ac, t., flight ; speed; exile.

f'ii$;lo, ere, fusi, fiigltiini, flee,

escape, fly ; flee ovflyfrom, avoid.

funUr*, ere, fudi, fusani, pour
forth, disgorge ; rout.

fundus, I, m., bottom, depths.

fQuls, Is, m., rope, cord, cable.

friiiiis, cris, n., death; disaster.

furlo, are, avi, atuni, madden,
infuriate.

fiir-o. ere, -lil, rage, rave, be
furious, be frenzied, be mad.

furor, oris, m., fury, madness,
rage, frenzy ; passion ; infatua-
tion.

furtlin, adv., secretly, by stealth.

ffisiis, a, 1IIII, part, of fiiiido,
spread out, scattered, stretched.

{;alea, ae, f., helmet.

gaiideo. ere, sa visits .sum, rejoice,
be glad, delight in.

gelid IIS, a, uiii. icy, cold, chill.

geiuliiiis, a, um,twin,two.

geniltiis, fls, m., groan, groaning,
sigh, moan, cry.

gciier, eri, m., son-in-law.

gens, geiitls, f., race, nation, birth.

genus, erls, n., kind, sort.

gero, ere, gessi, gestuni, bear,
carry, wear; have, possess;
show.

gloniero, arc, avi, situni, roll up;
gather, collect.

gloria, ae, f., glory, fame, renown.
gradiis, lis, m., step, pace; rung
or round (of a ladder).

Ciraliis, a, iini, Greek, Gi-ecian;
masc. as snbst., <iiraliis, i, m., a
Greek, (plur. Ural or <>rali).

graiiieii, minis, n., grass, herb.

grains, a, nm, pieasing ; grateful.

gravis, e, heavy; weighed down,
burdened.

gravlter, adv., heavily; deeply.

gurg-es, -itls, ni., whirlpool

;

whirling waters, flood.

H
iiabeo, ere, ui, Itiini, have, hold,
possess; consider, regard.

Iiaeref», ere, liacsi, haesuui, cling,
be fixed.

liasta, ae, f., lance, spear.

hand, adv., not, by no means.
Hector, oris, m., the eldest .son of
Priam, and bravest of the Tro-
jans.

Ilccnba, ae, f., the wife of Priaiu.

Iiel, interj., ah, alas; iiel mllil!
ah me !

heii, interj., ah ! alas ! ah me !

hie, liaec, lioc, this.

lilc, adv., here, hereupon.

lileiiis, blemls, f., winter; storm,
tempest.

hliic, ad v.,/row this place, hence;
from this time, henceforth.

lioiii-o, -Inls, m., man.
horrendus, a, uiii, gerundive of

liorreo, dreadful, auful.
borreo, ere, ui, shudder, tremble;
shudder at.
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Iiorresco, ere, horrnl, tremble,
shudder; shudder at, dread.

horror, oris, m., horror, terror,

dread; dread sound, din, clash.

Iiortor, ilri, atassum, encourage,
itnjc, incite.

Iiostla. ae, f., victim, sacrifice.

Iiostls. is, m., enemy.

lifir. adv., to this place, hither,

here.

Iifiiiil«lns, a, nni, damp, deicy.

biimiis. I, t, earth, ground, soil;

hunil, locative, on the ground.

Hypaiiis, is, m., a Trojan.

I

Ibi, adv., there, then, thereupon.

Igniiriis, a, nm, ignorant, unsus-
pecting.

Ignis, Is, m., fire, flame.

igiiotiis, a, nni, unknown.

fllacus, a, mil, of Ilium, Trojan.

Illcet, adv., at once, straightway.

iilnm, i, n., a name of Troy.

ll-lfibor, I, •lapsus sum, glide

in, enter.

llle, a, ud, that yonder, the

famous; as subst., he, she, it.

ll-Iudo, ere, -liisi, -lusuni, jeer
at, mock at, make sport.

imago, liiis, f., likeness, form;
appearance, sight.

inimanis, e, huge, vast.

Immemor, oris, unmirulfid, heed-
less, forgetful.

Inimensns, a, nm, immeasurable,
immense, enormous, vast.

ini-iiilsceo, ere, -luiseni, -nilx-
tiiiii or -niistum, mingle in or
with.

im-mitto, ere, -niisi, •iiiissiim,

send into ; let in, admit ; in pass.,

rush or pour in.

Im-pello, ere, -pulij^pulsiim,
drive on, move, pusHrforward

;

xirge, incite ; overturn.

imperiuui, I, n,, swai/, dominion,
empire.

Impetus, us, m,, assault, violence;
speed, force.

impius, a, um, impious, wicked.

Inipiico, are, iivi, atiini, or ui,
Ituiii, enfold, encircle, grasp.

Iniprobus, a, uni, malicious,
shameless, wanton ; ravenous.

improTidns, a, um, unforesecing,
heedless, blind.

Improvlsus, a, nm, unforeseen,
unexpected, sudden.

Iniiis. a, um, (superlative of in-
ferus), loirest, deepest; the bot-

tom of, the depths of, inmost.

In, prep. (1) with abl., in, ivithin,

among, on, at; considering, in
the case of, in regard to ; (2) with
ace, into, to, upon, against, to-

wards ; until ; according to, with
a view to, for.

ineendium, I, n.,fire.

iii-eeiidr>, ere, -cendl, -eensum,
burn, set on fire; inflame, fire.

incertns, a, nm, uncertain, waver-
ing; unsteady, ill-aimed.

lu>cidu, ere, -eldl, -casnui, fall
upon, rush upon.

In-eipio, ere, -cepl, •ceptum,
begin, undertake, essay.

in-eludo, ere, -clusi, •ciasnm.
shut in, enclose, confine.

inolntns, a, um, illustrious, re-

nowned, famous.
ineolnniis e, ttnharm,ed, safe ; un-
shaken, firm.

incomilatiis, a, nni, unattended.

iii-cunil>o, ere, -rnbul, -cnbl-
tuiii, rest or lie upon.

In-curro, ere, -cnrri (-encnrrl),
-cursnui, rush in, charge.

inde, adv.,/ro»i that place, thence;
then, after that, afterwards.

liidieium, i, n., evidence, charge.

indlgnor, firi, iitus sum, be in-
dignant at, chafe at.

iudignns, a, um, unworthy; un-
deserved, shameful, unjust.

indoniitns, a, um, unsubdued;
unconquerable, fierce, stubborn.

ind-uo, ere, •ni, -fitum, pid on.
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Indatns, a, iini, part, of Indno,
clad, arrayed.

liii'liictabllls, e, inevitable.

iiicrnil.s, e, unarmed, defenceless.

In-ers, -ertis, spiritless ; lifeless.

iHfaiKlus, a, am, unspeakable,
unutterable ; dreadful, mon-
.strous.

Infellx, Ids, luckless, unfortu-
nate ; ill-boding, ill-omened.

Infen.sHS, a, uiii, hostile, enraged.

Iiifala, ae, t, fillet.

Iiig^iis. eiitls, huge, vast, massive,
enormous ; great, mighty.

Ingrsitns, a, on», unwelcom,e,
painful.

liigru-o, ere, -I, rush upon, burst
forth, roll on.

Inlqniis, a, iim, unfair, unjust

;

hostile, unfriendly, unfavorable.

In-jtclo^ ere, -jeci, •jectnni,
throw, cast, hurl at; with se,

fling one's self, rush.

liinuptus, a, nni, unmarried

;

ill fem., maiden, virgin.

Inqnani, luqult, defective verb,
say.

insaiila, ae, f., madness.
Iiisanus, a, niii, mad ; inspired.

In.scliis, a, nin. ?iO^ knowing,
igyiorant, unconscious.

Insldlac, arnni, f. plur., ambush ;

stratagem, trick,unles, snares.

fuslgue. Is, n., decoration, device,
ornameiit ; in plur., trappings,
equipments.

Inslnao, are, iivl, atnni, steal,
creep.

In-sono, lire, -souni, sound, re-
sound.

Ill-sons, -soiitls, guiltless, inno-
cent.

In-splclu, ere, -spexl, -spectum,
look upon, overlook.

Instar, indeclinable, n., image,
likeness; in apposition as adj.,
like.

Instanro, are, avl, atnm, renew,
revive.

In-sto, -stare, -stltl, -statam,
press on, urgeforward, push on.

Iii-striio, ere, -strfixl, -slrQctnin,
arrange, array; set in order;
Iiistruetns, furnished, versed.

Insula, ae, f., island.

Insiilto, sire, sItI, atnni, leap
upon ; exult, be insolent.

Inteiiieratus, a, nni, pure, un
stained, unsullied.

In-teiido, ere, -tendl, -tentnni or
-tensuin, stretch, strain.

Intentns, a, nni, part, of Intends,
strained; eager, intent, attentive.

Inter, prep, with ace, between,
among, inthe midst of ; during;
with reflexive, each one or one
another.

Inter-elfido, ere, -cllisi, -clu-
siiiii, cut off, prevent, bar the
ivay.

liitereii, adv., meanwhile, mean-
time.

Interior, Ins, comparative, in-
terior, inner, within.

In-texo, ere, -texiii, -textiim,
weave ; frame.

In-torqueo, ere, -torsi, -tortnm,
h url.

Intra, adv. and prep, with ace,
trithin.

Intiis, adv., within.

In-vrido, ere, -vasi, -viisuiu, rush
upon, attack, assail.

In-venlo, ire, -Teiil, -Tentnni,
conic upon,find; discover, devise.

Invldla, ae, f., envy, grudge,
hatred, ill-will.

Invltus, a, nni, unwilling, reluct-
ant, against the will.

In-volvo, ere, -volvl, -Tolfitnin,
wrap, enfold ; cover, engulf.

Iphltiis, I, m., a Trojan.

Ipse, a, um, self; the very, even.

Ira, ae, f., anger, wrath.

Irrltiis, a, iini, tiseless, unavail-
ing, ineffective ; to no purpose.

ir-rno, ere, -rnl, rush in, or ^lpon.

Is, ea. Id, he, she, it; that, this,
such.
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lla, adv., thus, so.

Iter, lilnerls, n., way, march,
road, course, path, passage.

Itliarn.s, a, nni, of Ithaca, Itha-
can; as subst., Itliaen.s, I, m.,
the Ithacan, i.e., Ulysses.

jacto, are, avi, atum, throw, cast,
hurl, fling.

jaciilor, ari, atn.s snm, hurl.

jam, adv., now, already, at length;
but nou\just now; jam dfidnni,
long since.

janiia, ae, f., door, entrance.

juba, ae, f., mane ; crest.

jnbeO. ere, jnssi, jnssnni, order,
bid, command.

juuctOra, ae, t., joint.

jungo, ere, junxi, Jnnctnm,,;oin,
^mUe.

Jiipplter (or Jflplter), Jovls, m.,
the supreme deity of the Romans.

jus, juris, n., right, justice, laic.

jnssus, fls, m., (used only in abl.

sing.) order, bidding, command.
jQstHS, a.uni, Jms<, upright.

juvenls, Is, m., young man, youth.

juveuta, ae, f., youth.

juTentfis, tutls.^f., youth; collec-
tively, the youth, the young men.

juvo, are, juTi, jfitum, aid; give
pleasure, be pleasant, delight.

labSs, Is, f., stroke, bloiv.

labo, sire, aTl, atum, totter, give
u-ay, yield.

labor, i, lapsus sum, slide, slide
down; glide aivay, pass away;
sink, fall, perish.

labor, oris, m., labor, toil,

work ; hardship, misfortune ;

tcoe, agony.

lacrlnia, ae, f., tear.

larus, Os, m., lake, pool.

laeilo, ere, laesl, laesiini, strike,
pierce; offend, violate.

laetus, a. uni, glad, joyful; rejoic-

ing, exulting.

laevus, a, um, on the left hand;
unpropitious ; itifatuated.

lamb-o, ere, -5, -Ituni, lick, lap;
play around.

lameiitablUs, e, lamentable, piti-
able.

Laooo-on, •ontls, m., a priest of
Apollo.

lapsus, iis, m., gliding motion,
gliding.

largns, a, nm, copioiis, abundant.
Larissaeus, a, nm, of Larissa, a
town of Thessaly, the supposed
abode of Achilles.

late, adv., broadly, widely, far
and wide.

latebra, ae, f., hiding-place.

lateo, ere, iil, lie concealed, lurk.

Ifitus, a, um, broad, wide, wide-
spread.

latns, erls, n., side, flank.

laxo, are, avi, atum, loosen, un-
do, open; let loose, set free.

lego, ere, legi, lectnni, glide over,

skim, sweep.
letum, i, n., death.

levo, are. avi. atum, lift up;
undo, release; aid, support.

lex, legls, f., law; bond.

lignum, I, n., wood.
llgo, are, avi, atum, bind, fasten,
pinion.

linien, minis. n., threshold; door,
portal, entrance; courts, temple.

limosns, a, nm, miry, marshy.
lingua, ae, f., tongue.

Uto, are, avi. atum, sacriflce;
make atonement.

litns, oris, n., shore, beach, coast;
bank, strand.

loco, are, avi, atum, place, set.

locus, i, m., place, spot; room;
(plur. loca), places, space,
ground.

longus, a, nm, long ; long-con-
tin ued, jirolonged.

loquor, I, locutus sum, speak,
say.

Ifirum. i, n., thong; rein.
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IQceo, ere, IQxi, shine, glitter,

gleam, be bright.

lOctus, Os, m., sorrow, grief

.

Ifigeo, Sre, Ifixi, luetiini. mourn.
lumen, minis, n., light ; eye.

Ifiiin, ac, f., moo7i ; moonlight.

Inpiis, I, m., wolf.

liix, lAcls, f., light.

M
Maoliiion, onls, m., a Greek.

iiiAclilna, ae, f.. machine, engine.

maeto, sire, slvi, iitum, offer,

sacrifice.

niae.stiis, a, am, sad, mournful,
sorroirful, gloomy, anxious.

iiiagl.4, adv., viore, rather.

niaKniis. a, nm (major, max)-
muM), great, large, mighty, loud.

major, comparative of uiagnus.

male, adv., badly, ill; giving to
adjectives an opposite meaning.

malum, I, n., evil ; ill, woe.

malus, a, mii, evil, bad, xcicked

;

false, erafly; poisonous. no.rious.

maneo, ere. man.si, mansum,
remain, stand, abide ; abide by ;

await.

nianlcae, arnm, f. phir., manacles,
chains (for the hands).

manire»«tus, a, um, clear, evident,
plain.

nanus, lis, f., hand ; band, troop ;

valor, brave deeds.

Mars, niartls, m., the god of war ;

hence, -war, batiie, warfare.

mater, malrls, f., mother, tnatron.

maxlmus, superlativeof magnus.
medlns, a, um, in the middle, the
midst, mid ; neiit. as siibst., me-
«llnni, I, n., middle, midst.

Ill e 1 1 4» r , 8 u s , comparative of
bonus, better.

menilnl, Isse (perf. system with
foice of pres.), remember, recall.

niemoro, Are, avl, atum, mention,
tell, recount.

niendax, hels, false, deceitful, un-
truthful.

Menelans, I, m., king of Sparta,
husband of Helen, and brotlier of
Agamemnon.

mens, mentis, f., mind. I'eason.

mentlor, iri, Ilus siitti. lie.

mentilus. a. uni, part, of mentlor,
lying, counterfeiting.

niercor, ari, situs sum, buy, pur-
chase.

niereO, ere, ui, Itum, deserve,
merit, earn, gain.

mens, a, um, my ; m. plur., mei
as subst., my people.

mle-o, sire, -ai, flash, flicker.

mil-es, -Itls, m., soldier ; collec-
tively, soldiery, soUliei's.

mille, plur. milla (or millla),
thotisand.

minerva, ac, f., the goddess of
wisdom.

minister, tri, m., servant, attend-
ant ; accomplice.

minor. s"irl, atus sum, threaten,
menace.

mirablUs, e, wonderful.

niiror, s'iri. situs sum, wonder at,

niarccl, ctitmire.

mlseeo, ere, nilseiii. mlxtum,
mix; disturb, t/noir into con-
fusion ; spread, scfittcr.

miser, era, erum, sad. wretched,
pitiable ; hapless, illfated.

mlsereor, eri, Itus sum, piYj/, take
pity on.

mlsereseo, ere, pity, feel pity,
have compassion.

inltto, ere, misi, mlssum, send.

modo, adv., only, merely, bid ; but
now, a moment ago.

mociiia, lum, n. plur., v-alls; city.

naoles. Is, f., mass, bulk; massive
pile or struct urt ; dam, dyke.

moUor, iri, itus sum, plan, prc-
pu re.

nioneo, ere, ul, Itum, warn, ad-
vise.

mons, niontls, m., mountain, hill.

monstro, sire, slvi, sltum, show,
point out.
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monstrnni, i, n., warding, sign,
omen, portent; monster, mon-
strous thing.

uioiitaiiiis. a, uni, of a mountain,
mountain.

mora, ae, f., delay.

niorlor, niori, luortnus snni, die,
perish.

nioror, arl, atn9 snm, delay;
detain; stay for.

mors, niorlls, f., death.

niorsns, us, m., bite, biting.

mortalls, e.jnortal, human ; m. as
subst., a mortal.

nioveo. ore. movi, motaiu, move,
stir, arouse, excite.

niiicro, onls, m., point, sioord-
point, su-07'd.

niugitns, us, m., bellowing.

liiuUo, adv., much, far.

niiiltiiA, a. iini (plus, plurlnius),
much, many.

liiurus, I, m., icall.

iiifito, are, fivi, atuin, change,
alter; exchange.

Myeenae, arum, f.. the city of
Agamemnon in Greece.

M.Tsrtonides, ae, m., the .so7i. of
JSIygdon.

Myruildoiies, uni, m. phir., the
Jli/rnu'ilons. a Thessalian tribe,
ruled by Achilles.

N
nam, conj., for; in questions, irhy.

iiamciuc, conj., /or, /or in truth.

iiatus, I, m., S071, child.

iifivls, Is, f., ship, vessel.

ne, conj., that not, lest.

nebula, ae, t., cloud, mist, fog.

nee, conj., see neque.
nefaiMlus, a. niu, impious, ac-
cursed, icicked.

nefas, n. indeclinable, sin, crime,
sacrilege, impiety, impioiis deed.

nego, are, avi, situm, deny.

Keoptolemns. i, m.. a name of
Pyrrhus, the son of Achilles.

nep-os, -otls, m., grandson, grand-
child ; in plur.,desce)idants, pos-
terity.

Sieptunns, i, m., Neptune, the god
of the sea.

neque or nee, conj., and not. nor;
neque—neque, neither—nor.

nequlqnam, adv., vainly, to no
purpose.

Xerens, el and eos, m., a sea-god.

neu or neve, conj., a7icl not, no?:

iiex, neels, f., death, slaughter.

ni, conj. ( = nisl), if not, unless.

nihil or nil, n., indeclinable, noth-
ing; as adv., not at all, in no
respect.

nimbus, I, m., storm-clotid, cloud.

nitidus, a, uni, bright, shining,
sleek.

iiitor, i, nisus and nixus sum,
rest on; struggle; mount, climb.

nodus, I, m., knot ; fold, coil.

ndmen, minis, n.,na')ne; renown,
illory.

non, adv., not.

nosier, tr.n, trum. our, ours; m.
plur. as subst., our friends, our
own people.

notiis, a, nm, part, of noscS,
known, ivell-known, familiar.

?Votus, 1, m., south wind; less
exactly, iciiul.

novus, a, um, new, fresh ; strange
iiox, noetls, f ., night ; darkness.
n alius, a, nm, no, none.

numen, minis, n., divine will,
divine purpose ; divine presence,
divinefavor ; sanctity; deity.

numerns, I, m., number (often=
numbers) ; multitude, throng.

nune, adv., now.
iitH'us, us, f., daughter-in-law.

nusquam, adv., nowhere.

o
O, interj., O! oh! ah!
ob, prep, with ace, towards; at,
about, near ; on account of, for,

ob-JleiO, ere, -Je«i. -jeetuni, put
before, present ; hold up, oppose.
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obliTlscor, I, oblltns snm, forget.

olt-riio, ere, -rui, -rutiini, ovei--

whclni.

obscuriis, a, niii, dark, dim ; un-
seen, concealed.

ob-sldeS, ore, -sedl, •sessuni,
blockade, beset ; occupy.

ob-stlpesco, ere, -stipiii, be as-
tonished, amazed, thunder-
struck, stand aghast.

ob-tcgo, ere, «texi, •tectnni, cover,
conceal, screen.

occslsiis, fls, m., ruin, fall, de-
struction.

occiiltiis, a, iini, hidden, secret.

oc-eiiiiibo, ere. •eiibui, -cubltiiiii,
ineet ; fall, die.

ueeaiins, I, m., ocean.

oeiiliis, I, m., eye.

«rti, fxlisse, Ttsiis, defective, hate.

odium, i, n., hatred, hate.

oflTero, oflerre, ohtiill, obiritnni,
present, offer ; with reflexive or
in pass., meet.

r»iiieii, iiiliil.s, n.,omen.

oiiinls, e, all, every, whole.

op-pono, ere, -posnl, -posltnin,
pid ill, fro)it, throw in way ; ex-
pose.

oppo.tiltns, a, nni, part, of op-
poiiT», opposite, opposing, resist-
ing.

(ops), opis, f., potrer, aid ; in plur.,
wealth, resources.

opus, erls, n., work, task.

ora, ae, f ., border, coast, shore.

orrieulnni, i, n., oracle.

orbis, Is, m., circle, coil.

Oreiis, I, m., the lower world ;

Plato, the god of the lower world.

ordior, iri, orsiis sum, begin.

ordo, iiils, m., order ; class, rank.

orlor, irI, ortiis sum, rise, appear,
spring up, begin; be born.

oro, iire, avi, atuni, plead, beg,
entreat, beseech, implore.

6s, oris, n., mouth; face, counte-
nance; lips, voice, ^vords.

OS, ossls, n., bone; plur.,frame.

fisculuni, i, n., mouth, lip; kiss.

os-teiido, ere, -leiMli, •leiisiiiu
and -teiituiii, shoir; disjj/ai/.

Olbryades, ae, m., son ofOthrys.

I'alamedes, Is, m., king of Euboea,
one of the Greeks at Troy.

I'a I lad hi III, i, n., statue of Pallas,
Palladium.

I'allas, adis, f., the Greek goddess
of wisdom and war, correspond-
ing to the Roman Minerva.

palma, ae, f., palm; hand.
pando, ere, paiidl, pansiini or
passiim, spread; throw open.

I'aiithus, i, m., a Trojan.

paratiis, a, uni, part, of paro,
ready, j^repared, equipped.

parens, eiitis, m. and f., parent,
father, mother ; sire, forefather.

pari-es, -etls, m.. wall.

parller, adv., equally, together,
side by side.

parma, ae, f., shield.

paro, fire, avi, atum, prepare,
make ready ; provide, secure,
procure, get, enlist.

pars, partis, f.. part, portion,
share ; side, direction.

parvus, a, um. small, little, slight.

paser>, ere, pavi, pastiiiii, /fecit,

passim, adv., in every direction,
all about, everywhere.

passus, a, nni, part, of paudo,
dishevelled.

pastor, oris, m., shepherd.
pate-faelo, ere, -feci, -ractiini,
open, throw open.

pated, ere, ui, be open, lie open.

pater, trls, m., father; parent;
forefcdher, ancestor; as a title
of honor, father, sire, lord.

pateseo, ere, patui, lie open; he
revealed, become manifest.

pat rla, ae, f., father-land, native
country, home.

patrliis, a, nni, of one's father;
of one's country; native.
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panper, erls, poor, humble, needy.

pavldiis, a, nni, tremblinp, af-
frighted, frightened.

pavlto, are, avi, utuni, tremble.

payor, oris, m., dread, fear,
terror.

pectas, oris, n., breast; heart.

pelagns, i, n., sea.

Pelasgns, a, urn, Pelasgian;
Grecian; m. plur. as subst., the
Greeks.

Pellas, ae, m., a Trojan.

Pelides, ae, m., son or descendant
ofPeleus.

pellax, ftcls, crafty, artful, subtle.

Pelopeiis, a, miii, of Pelops, once
the chief ruler of the southern
part of Greece, whicli was called
after him the Peloponnesus.

Penaff'S, iiini, m. plur., the
Penates, the household gods.

Peneleus, el, m., a Greek.

penetrans, e, inner, inmost; n.
plur. as subst., penetralia, luiii,

inner or secret chambers.

penltns, adv.,/ar within, deep.

per, prep, with ace; through,
throughout, during; by means
of, on account of; in oaths or
appeals, by.

3»er-eo, -ire, -ii (-ivf), >ltnni,
perish, die.

pererro, are. siTi, atnni, wander
or roam over, traverse.

per-fnn«1o, ere, -fudi, fusuiu,
bespatter, drench.

Perganinni, i, n., and f., Per-
^ania, oriini, n. plur., the citadel
of Troy; 2'roy.

Perlphas, antls, m., a Greek.

perjurns, a, nni, perjured, false.

per-rnnipo, ere, -rupi. -rnptum,
break or bu)-st through.

per-venlo, ire, -veni, >Teutnni,
come, reach.

pervins, a, um, making a
thoroughfare.

pes, pedis, xn.,foot; step.

pot-fl, ere, -ivi (-11), -itnin, attack,
aim, aim at; seek, make for;
ask, request, desire.

plial-anx, -angls, f., a hand of
soldiers ; force, fleet, squadron.

Phoebus, 1, m., a name of Apollo.

Pliryges, nni, m. plur., the Phry-
gians; generally, iAe Trojans.

Phrygins, a, um, Phrygian;
Trojan.

pletas, latls. f., dutiful conduct;
piety, devotion, goodness.

plnens, a, am, ofpine.
pio, are, avI, atnm, expiate, atone
for ; punish, avenge.

plaoo, are, Svi, atam, calm, ap-
pease.

plangor, oris, m., cry. wailing.

pirirlnins, a, nui, superlative of
niultns.

poena, ae, f., punishment, penalty,
vengeance.

poliis, i, m.. the pole; hence, the
heavens.

pone, adv., behind.

ponO. ere, posni, posltnm, put,
place, set; lay aside, cast aside,

pontus, I, m., sea.

popnlns, 1, m., people.

porta, ae, f., gate, passage,

poseo, ere, poposci, ask, demand.
possum, posse, potui, be able, can.

post, adv., after, afterwards;
prep, with ace, behind; after.

pc>stls. Is, m., door-post ; door.

postqnam, conj., after, when.

potens, entis, part, of possum,
mighty, powerfid.

prae-ceps, -elpltls, headlong; in
haste ; n. as subst., brink, edge.

praeceptuni, I, n., counsel, warn-
ing.

praeclpito, are, avi, atnm, hurl
hiaillong, hurl; di-ive headlong

;

fall swiftly, fall.

praeclpue, adv., especially.

praeeordla, orum, n. plur., breast,
heart.
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premo, ere, pressi, pressnni,
press ; tread upon.

prendo, ere. preiull; prensuni,
seize, occupy,

preiiso, are, avi, atuiu, grasp at,

lay hold of, clutch.

Prianielns, a, uiii, of Priam.
Prlainas, I, m., Priam, king of
Troy.

primuni, a,Av., first.

primus, a, niii, superlative of
prior, first, foremost, earliest.

prlus, adv., before, sooner.

pro, prep, with abl., before, in
front of ; for, in behalf of, in de-
fence of ; inretumfor; instead
Of.

proriil, adv., at a distance, far
off, afar.

pro-oniiibft, ere, -cnbni, -«•iibi-

tnni, fall,fall slain ; fall in.

prOdltlo, oiiis, f., treason ; trrach-
croiui cha7-ge or accusation.

pro*do ere, -dldi, -dltniii, give
up; denounce.

proelluni, i, n., battle, fight.

pronilssiiiii, i, n. ,
promise.

prA-inlttw, ere, •iiiisi, •nilssiini,
promise ; vow.

promo, ere. prompsi, proinptiim,
bring forth ; withse, come forth,
issue forth.

proplnqiins, a, um,near, at hand;
akin, related.

pro-seqiior, I, ->4erntus sum, at-
tend, follow after ; proceed.

pril-tego, ere, -texl, •tectum,
cover, protect.

protluus, nAw, forward, on.

pro-tralio. ere, -trjixi, -tractiiui,
dragforth.

pro-veho, ere, -ve.vi, •Tectiiiii,
bear forward ; in xtass., go, sail.

proxlmns, a, iim, superlative of
propc, proplor, nearest, next.

pQbes, Is, f., yovth, young men.

paella, ae, f., girl, maiden.

puer, eri, m., child, boy, lad.

pOg^ua, ae, t., battle, fight, combat.

piilelier, ehra, eliruni, fair,
beautiful; noble; glorious.

piiBv>ls, -erls, ni., dust.

piippis, is, f., stem ; ship, vessel.

piito. are, iivi, atuni, think, sup-
pose.

Pyrriius, 1, in., the son of Achilles.

qna, adv. rel., whei-e, as; interrog.,
whej-e ? how 1 indef., in any way.

quaerS, ere, qiiaeslvi (quaesll),
qiiaesitiiiii, seek, search for,
search Old ; ask, inquire ; miss.

qiiiills, e, rel., of such sort, such
as, as, like; interrog., of what
sort.

quamquam, conj., although.

quaiido, adv., at any time, ever;
conj., since, because.

qiiaiitnm, adv., how m.tich, how.
qiiaiitiis, a, niii, rel., as great, as
much as; interrog., how great,
how much.

qiiater, adv., /owr times.

-que, conj., enclitic, and; -que
-que, both. . . .and.

qui, quae, quod, rel. proii., who,
ivhich, what, that ; interrog. adj.,
who? which? what? indef. adj.,
any.

quia, conj., because.

qnlcumqne, qnaecumqne. quod-
eniiiqiie, whoever, whatever.

qules, etis, f., rest, slumber.

quliil, ae, a.,five each; \oose\y, five.

quinquaglntfi, fifty.

quls, quae, quid, interrog. pron.,
who? what? n. as adv., quid,
why ? how ? indef. pron., any
one, anything, any.

qulsquam, quaequam, quld-
quaui or qulcquaui, anyone,
anything.

qnlsqne, qnaeqne, quodque, and
as subst., quidque or quleque,
each, every, all.

qnlsqnis, qnldquld or qulcquld,
ivhoever, whatever.
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qn6, inter, and reL adv., whither,
where, to what end, where/ore;
conj., in order that, that.

qaod, conj., that, because; in that,
as to; quoil si, but if.

quoii«lnni, adv., once, formerly,
once of old ; at times, sometimes,

quot, adj., indecL, how viany? as
many as.

rabies, cm, e, t.,fury; mndness.

i-npldas, a, iiiii, svift, fierce.

rapto, are, avi, iituni, drag, drag
along.

raptor, oris, m., plunderer ; as
adj., plundering, ravening.

ratio, ouls, f., reason, setise.

re-cedo, ere, -cessl, -cessum, give
way ; stand apart, be retired.

recen.s, enti^, fresh, recent, new.

re-elplo, ere, -cepi, -ceptam,
7-ecover ; receive, admit.

recfiso, arc, avI, atuiu, refuse.

re«l-<Io, ere, «dldi. -dltuni, give
back, restore ; fitter.

red-eo, -ire, -II (-ItI), -Itniii, go
back, come again, return.

redltns, Qs, m., return.

re>d(i<'o, ere, -duxl, -dnctnin,
bring buck, restore.

refero, referre, rettull, relatnm,
bring back; recall, relate ; witli

reflex, or in pass., go back, ebb,

return, retreat.

re-fugio, ere, -ffigl, flee hack, re-

treat; shrink back, recoil.

regiiia, ae, f., queen.

regln.s, a, uiu, royal.

regiiuni, I. n.. kingship, sover-
eignty, lordship; kingdom,
realm.

rellglo. onis, f., consecration

;

woj-sh ip. religion ; divinity ;

sacred duty.

reUgld.sus, a, um, holy, sacred.

re-Iliiqao, ere, -llqiii, -liftuni,
leave behind, leave, give up,
desert, forsake, abandon.

re-Iaceo, ere, -lOxI, shine, gleam,
be lit up.

remeo, are, avI, atnm, return.

re-nietlor, Irl, -niensas sum, re-
measure, retrace, traverse
again.

reuovS, are, avI, atnm, renew,
revive, recall.

reor, rerl, ratns sam, think, sup-
pose, fancy, believe.

repello. ere, reppull, repulsam, %

drive back, repel, foil.

re-peiido, ere, -pendl, -pensam,
repay, requite.

repente, adv., suddenly.

repet-o, ere, -IvI (-11), -Itam, seek
again; repeat, reneu:

reports, are, slvl, atam, bring
back, rejiort.

reposfo, ere, demand, claim, re-
quire.

re-prlmo, ere, -pressi, -pressnm,
check, restrain.

re-qnleseo, ere, «qateTi, -qole-
tani, rest.

re-qniro, ere, -qnislTl (11), -qolsl-
turn, seek out, seek ; ask.

res, rei, f., thing, affair, matter,
event, fortune, lot, interest, fact.

re-slsto, ere, -stlti, resist, hold out.

rc-.solv5, ere, -solvi, -soIQtnni,
unbind; set free, release; break.

re.sponsnm, 1, n., answer, reply.

rc-sto, are, -stiti, be left, remain,

retro, adv., backivards, back.

re-vliieio. Ire, -viiixl, -vluctam,
bind back, bind, fasten.

re-volTo, ere, -volvi, -yoIDtam,
roll buck; repeat.

rex, regis, m., king, prince, ruler.

Rhipeus, i, m., a Trojan.

rob-iir, -oris, n., oak, beam of oak,
timber, wood.

rogo, are, avI, atam, ctsk, request,
askfor.

rota, ae, f., wheel.

rnlna, ae, f., fall, downfall, miin,
overthrow, disaster.
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rnmpo, cre, rlipl, riiptiiiii, break,
hurst,force, hurst throiir/h; cause
to break forth ; in pass., burst
forth.

ruo, ere, riii, vuUim, fall, fall in
ruins ; rush, rush forth, pour
forth.

rdrsns, adv., back; again.

sacer, era, eraiii, consecrated,
sacred, holy; n. as subst., sac-
rum, I, n., chiefly in plur., holy
things; sacred rites ; hymns.

saeerdos, otIs, m., priest.

sacratiis, a, uni, part, of sacro,
sacred, holy, hallo wed.

saero, are, avi, atiiiii, consecrate.

saepc, adv., often, oft.

saevio, ire, II (ivi), Itiini, rage, be
furious.

saeviis, a, niii, fierce, cruel, piti-

less.

salsus, a, mil, salted, salt.

salniii, i, n., the sea, the deep.

salOs, utls, f., safety, xrelfare.

sanguineus, a, uin, bloody, blood-
red ; blood-shot.

sanguis, Inls, m., blood ; descent,
race, offspring.

sanies, cl, f.,foxd matter, gore.

sat, see satis.

sata, ornni, n. plur., part, of sero,
soimi fields, crops.

satis (also sat), adv. or adj.,

enough ; sufficieni/y. sufficient.

sanclHS,a, um, wounded, stricken.

saxuni, 1, n., rock, stone.

scalae, arnni, f. plur., ladder,
scaling ladders.

scando, ere, climb, mount, ascend.

scelerfitus, a, uni, accursed;
impious, toicked, infamous.

scelns, erls, n., crime, deed ; guilt,
villainy.

sclndo, ere, scldl. sclssnin, cleave,
rend, tear, divide.

scltor, ari, fit us snm, ask, in-
quire; consult.

.Scyrlus, a, uin, of Scyros, an
island in the Aegean, Hcyrian.

sceo, arc, secui, sertuni, cut, saiv,

cut through, cleave.

seeretus, a, iiiii, part, of secernO,
retired, apart, remote.

secfiris, is, f., axe.

seeus, adv., otherwise; hand se^

ciis, even thus, just so.

scd, conj., but.

scdes. Is, f., seat, abode, dwelling,
home, tenij)le, foundation.

seg-es, -etls, f., corn-field.

segnltles, ei, f., slowness, sloth.

semper, adv., always, ever.

seiitenlla, ae, f., opinion, judg-
ment, view.

seiitlo. Ire, seiisl, sensnni, per-
ceive, feci ; understand, know.

.sentls. Is, m., brier, bramble.

sepel-ir>, Ire, -IvI, sepultuin,
bury.

sequor, I, seeutus suni,/o?Zota

serenns, a, um, clear, cloudless;
serene, calm.

serpens, entls, m. and f., serpent,
snake.

serp«>, ere, serpsi, serptuiii, creep;
steal upon.

serus, a, nni, late, tardy; slug-
gish, lingering.

servans, autis, part, of servo, ob-
servant.

servo, are, fivl, atnni, watch over,
save, iireserve, keep, guard.

seu, conj., see sive.

si, conj., if, in case; whether; if
only, would that ; so sure as.

sihllus, a, uui, hissing.

sic, adv., thus, so.

slccns, a, nni, drj/; thirsty,
pa rched.

.sl«lus, erls, n., star.

.Sigeus, a, nm, of Sigeum, a pro-
montory near Troy.

signo, are, avI, atnm, inark,
notice.

signaiu, I, n., mark, sign, token.
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sllentlnm, I, n., silence, stillness.

sller>, ere, ni, be silent, calm, still.

sllva, ae, f., wood, forest ; thicket.

slniiil. adv., at the same time, to-
gethe?' ; isiiiiiil ac, as soon as.

slniiilacriiin, i, n., image.

slniiilo, are, avi, iituin, pretend.

sin, coiij., bid if.

slnii^ter, tra, triini, left; t. as
subst., sinistra (so. mauus), the
left hand.

^^inSn, oiiis, in., a Greek.
slnnr», fire, avi, atuni, irind,
wreathe.

sinus, HS, m.,fold; bay.

sLsto, ere, slltl, slatnni, set, place,
plant.

sive or sen, coni., or, or if; sive
(sen)—.sive (sen), whether—or.

socer, eri, m.. father-in-law ; plur.,
parents-in-laic.

sorins, i, m., companion, comrade,
ally.

socins, a, niii, allied, friendly.

^m, noils, m.. suit ; sunlight; day.
soleo, fre, solilns snni, be wont,

be accustomed.

solieninls, e, annual, a.ceiistomed,
wonted ; solemn, religious.

soinni, i, n., ground, earth.

sr>Iiis, a, nni, alone, only.

solvo, ere, solvi, solfttnni./ree.

soninns, i, m., sleep, slumber.

sonltns, fis, m., sound, noise, roar.

soii-A, sire, -ni, -Itnni, sound, re-
sound, roar, echo, thunder.

sonns, i, m., sound, noise.

sopor, oris, m., deep sZpcp, slumber.
sors, sortis, f., lot ; fate, fortune.

sortlor, iri, itiis snm, di-aw lots
for; choose, select.

sparso, ere, sparsi, sparsnni,
.•scatter; fling, spread abroad.

species, ei, f., sight ; appearance.
.spero, are, avi, atnm, hope for,
lookfor ; expect, fear.

spSs, ei, f., hope, expectation.

spira, ae, t.,fold, coil.

spolinm, I, n., booty, plunder,
spoil.

spousa, ae, f., betrothed, bride.

spuinens, a, iini, foaming, covered
uiith foam.

spfinio, are, avi, atum, faam,
froth, be covered withfoam.

s q n a i e o , ere, ni, be rough,
neglected, ragged, unkempt.

sqnriniens, a, nni, scaly.

stalnilnni, i, n., stall, pen.

St at to, onls, f., resting place,
haunt ; roadstead, anchorage.

stat-ud, ere, -ni, -utnni, put, set,
place ; establish, build.

sterno, ere, stravi, stratnni,
stretch out; lay lou\ siveep, lay
waste; overthrow, slay.

Stlienelns, i, m., a Greek.
sto, stare, steti, statnni, stand;
stand firm, abide, remain; re.'it,

depend, be centred, be upheld.

strido, ere, striiii, make a shrill,
harsh sound; cry, groan, gride.

striiiKo, ere, strinxi, strictnin,
draw, unsheathe.

strno, ere. strfixi, strnetuni,
build; accomplish, compass.

stndlnm, i, n., eagernrs.'i, zeal;
party spirit, party, faction.

stnpeo, ere, ni, be astonished, be
amazed ; wonder at, marvel at.

stnppens, a, nni, hempen.
sna-deo, ere, -si, -snm, advise,
urge, counsel.

snb, prep. (1) with abl., under, be-
neath, at the foot of; near ; in ;

(2) with ace. , under, beneath ; up
to, toxcards ; about, at.

snb-eo, -ire, -li, -Itnni, come up,
move up, enter, approach.

snb-Jlel«>, ere, -jeei. -jectnm, put
beneath, place under.

snb-labor, I, -lapsns snm, fall
back, slip array, fail.

snblatns, a, nni, from tollo.

snb-slsto, ere, -stlti, stop, halt.

snc-cedo, ere, -cessi, -cessnm,
co>7ie from below ; go up, climb.

snccessns, Os, m., success.
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suc-ciirr», ere, -ciirrl, -cursiiiii,

aid, kelp, succor ; occur.

sQdor, Oris, m., sweat.

snfTcr», suffepre. siiKtiili, sul»-
latuiii, endure, hold out.

siif-flclo, ere, -feel, -fectuni, color,

suffuse.

sul, reflexive pron., 3rrl pers., him-
self, themselves ; him, them.

suui, esse, fui, be, exist, belong.

sflnio, ere, sfinipsi, suiuptiini,
take ; uireak, injlict.

snninins, a, «in (superlative of
superiis), highent. top of. sum-
mit of; high, lofty; chief, su-
preme, greatest.

super, adv., above; vioreover

;

further, besides ; prep, witli ace,
over, upon.

snperbiis. a, niii, havghty, proud;
magnificent, splendid, stately.

siipcro, are, avi, atiiiti, mount,
surmount ; overtop, tou-er above;
overcome, overwhelm, overpower.

siiperiis, a. iini, (superior, siipre-
liliis or sniiililHS), iippcr, above;
m. pliir. as subst., superi, oruiii,
the gods above.

snpreniiis. a, iini (superlative of
superiis), highest; last, final.

suspect U.S. a, niu, part, of sns>
plclo, suspected, mistrusted.

sus-pendu, ere, -peudi, -peusnm,
hang up; hang.

suspensHs, a, um, part, of sus-
peiido, i7i suspense, perplexed.

sustnli, from tollo.

suus. a, UHi, his, hers, its, theirs;
one's own, one's proper.

T
tabulatuni. i, n.. floor, story.

taeeo, ere, ui, Ituni, be silent, be
still.

tacltus, a, nni, part, of taceo,
silent, quiet, in silence.

tails, e, such, of such a kind, such,
such as this, like this, this.

tani, adv., so.

tanien, conj., yet, still.

tandem, adv., at length, filially.

tantus, a, uni, .90 great, such great,
this great, such ; tautum, adv.,
only, merely, but.

tardus, a, uni, slow, crippled,

taurus, I, rn., bull, ox.

teetuiii, i, 1)., roof ; house, dwell-
ing, home, building, palace.

tego, ere, texi, tectuiii, cover,
shelter; shut tip, hide; protect.

tellQs, Oris, f., land, country.

teluni, i, n., missile, dart, weapon.
tenipero, are, avi, atuni, calm;
appease ; rcfrahi.

tenipluni, i, n., temple, shrine.

tenipns. oris, n., time; chiefly in
plur., temple (of head).

tendo, ere, letendi, teiituni and
teusiiiii, .'itretch, extend ; sti'ire.

strain; hasten, go, proceed ; try.

teiielirae, arnni, f. plur., dark-
ness, gloom.

Teiiedos, i, f., an island near Troy.

teiieo. ere, teniii. teiituiii, hold;
hold possession; keep, detain;
bi)id, restrain ; cling to.

tener, era, ernni, tender, soft,
delicate.

tcnto (or teiiipto), are, avi, atuni,
try,attcnijit. essa;/; explore.

ter, adv., thricr, three times.

terebro, are, avi, atuni, pierce.

terKuni. \,v\.,back; body ; atergO,
behind.

terra, ae, f., earth, land.

terror», ere, ui, ituiii, terrify,
frighten.

testor, ari, situs sum, caZi to wit-
ness, invoke.

testudo. inls, f., a tortoise-shell

;

roof of o verlapping shields.

Tencri, oriini. ni. plur., the Teucri
or descendants of Teucer, first
king of Troy ; the Trojans.

Teuerla, ae, f., the Teucrian land,
Troy.

texO, ere, texui, textuni, weave,
interweave ; join, frame, build.

thalamus, i, m., chamber, bridal-
chamber.

Tliessaudrus, I, m., a Greek.
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Thoiis, antis, m., a Greek.

Thyiuoeles, ae, m., a Trojan.

tlnieu, ere, ul, fear, he afraid of.

tollo, ere, sustuU, snblatiiiii,

ra ise.

torrens, entls, m., torrent.

torus, 1, m., cushion, couch.

tot, indecl., so many, these many.

tolas, a, um, all, the vhole.

trabs, trabis, f., beam, timber.

traho, ere. traxi, Irartnni, draw,
drag, drag dou-n, hurl, siceep

;

carry; lead along ; drag out.

tra-jlclo. ere, -jet-i, -jectnm, put
through, pifrce.

tranqnillns, a, nni, quiet, calm.

trans-fero, -forre, -tiill, -latum,
transfer, carry.

tpeniefactus, a. iim, part, of

treiiiefarlo, trembling, startled.

trenien<liis. a, nm, part, of treino,

dreadful, auful.

treni-o, ere, -ul, tremble, quiver.

tremor, oris, m., trembling, shuil-

der.

trepldns, a, um, trembling,

alarmed, agitated, in alarin.

trideus, entls, m., trident.

trlstls, e, sad, gloomy; wretched,

grim, dreadful.

trlsulens, a, um, triple-cloven,

three-forked.

Tritonla, ae, or Tritonis, idls, f .,

the Tritonian, an epithet of

Minerva, of UHcertain origin.

TrSja, ae, f., Troy.

Trojanns,a, um, Trojan, of Troy.

Tros, ols, m., Trojan; a Trojan.

trucido, are, avi, atum, slaugh-

ter, butcher, cut down.

ta, pron., thou, you.

tuba, ae, f., trumpet.

tueor, eri, Itus (tutus) sum, pro-

tect, defend.

turn, adv., then, at that time; now,
thereupon.

tnmeo, ere, swell, be swollen.

tunildus, a, um, swollen, huge.

tumultns, H9, in., tumult, uproar,
clamor; commotion, excitement.

tun»', adv., then, at that time.

turbo, are, avi, atum, disturb,

agitate, trouble, confourid

;

ala rm.

turbo, Inls, m., u-hirlunnd.

tnrpls, e, base, craven, disgrace-

ful.

turrls. Is, f., toxi-er, turret.

tuns, a, um, thy, thine, your; m.
plur. as subst., thy people.

T.vdides, ae, m., son of Tydeus,
I)iomede.

u
nbi, rel. adv., where, when, as soon
as; interrog., where?

ubMiue, adv., anywhere; every-

u-here.

ioalegon, cutis, m., a Trojan.

rii\es, Is (ei or i), ni., Ulysses,

king of Ithaca, a Greek.

alius, a, um, any; anyone.

ultlmus, a, nm, furthest, last.

nltor, oris, m., avenger.

ultro, adv., beyond; besides, too,

more than this ; of one's oum
accord, voluntarily, designedly.

nlulo. are, avi, atum, howl, wail;

resound, echo.

ulva, ae, t, sedge.

umbra, ae, f., shade, shadow,
darkness.

ui«iquam(nnquam), adv., at any
time, ever.

unda, ae, f., rvave. billoio, sea.

unde, adv., whence, from whom,
from which.

undlque, adv., on all sides, from
all sides.

anus, a, um, 07ie ; the same ; alone,

only.

nrbs. Is, f., cUy.

aro, ere, nssl, astnm, bum.

nsquam, adv., anywhere.

asus, as, m., use.

ut or uti, adv., how. as; just as;
when ; conj., that, so that.
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nterqae, ntrnqiie, iitrnniqiie,
each, both ; either.

ntci'Hs, i, in., v-omh ; belly.

utlnaiu, coiij., O that; would thai.

vAdo, ere, go, march, advance.

vagop, ari, alus sum. roam, rove;
yo about, spread c( broad.

Taleo, fre, iii, Ituni, be strong;
be able, avail.

valliliis, a, um, strong, vigorotis,
mighty, great.

vanns, a, nni, empty; idle; false,
deceitful, li/ing.

Tarlics, a, uni, vianifold, divers.

vatCs, Is, m. and f., prophet, seer.

-ve, enclitic conj., or.

Tel, conj., or ; vcl—vol, eithet—or.

Tcllo. ere, velll (vnl.si), viilsiiiu,
pull, tear, ivrench ; pull up.

vt'lf», are, avi, atum, deck, tvreathe.

velum, I, n., sail; canvas.

Tolut, veluti, adv., as. Just as, as
if

Tcuenuni, I, n., poison, venom.
veuio, ire, veui, vciitum, come.

Tciilcr, Iris, ni., belly; hunger.

vciitus, i, m., wind.

Tcrbum, i, n., v'ord.

Tero, adv., in truth, truly ; indeed,
but.

verso, are, avI, atuiu, turn; ply,
practice.

vertex, Icis, m.. top, summit.
ver-lo, ere, •ti, •sum, tuTm ; in

pass., revolve, roll round.
veriis, a, um, true, real ; n. as
subsc. (usually plnr.), the truth.

Vesta, ae, f., the proddess of the
hearth and household.

vestor, tra, trum, your, yours.
vostibiiluiia. i, n., entrance, vesti-
bule, porch.

vet-o, are, -ui, -Itum, forbid, op-
/lose.

vetiis, erls, old, ancient, former.
via, ae, f., loay, street.

vibpf», are, avI, atum, quiver,
flicker.

vicls, gen. (nom. not found), f.,

change, interchange ; chance, lot.

Victor, oris, m., victor, conqueror;
as adj., victorious, triumphant.

vlctns, a, um, from vlnco.

video, Cre, vidi, visum, .see, per-
ceive; in pass., seem, appear.

vlgco, ere, flourish; have in-
fluence.

vigil. Ills, watchful, sleepless; m.
as subst., icatchtnan, guard.

vlueo, ere, vici, vlctum, conquer,
overcome, defeat.

vlurulum (vluclnm), i, n., bond,
fetter ; rope.

vinum, i, n., loiiie.

vlolabllls, e, violable.

vlolo, are, avi, atum, violate, in-
jure, profane.

vlr, i, m., man; hero.

vlrglneus, a, nm, maiden.
Virgo, luls, f., maiden, virgin.

virtus, tiitls, f., courage, valor.

vis (vis), t., force, violence, viight;
plur. vires, strength, power,
might.

viso, ere, visi, visum, see.

visus, Os, m., view, sight, vision.

vita, ae, f., life.

vito, are, avi, atum, avoid, shun.
vltta, ae, t, fillet, band, chaplet.
vlx, adv., hardly, scarcely, with

difficulty.
voc5, are, fivi, atum, call, su7n-
m,on.

volo, velle, volni, wish, desire.
volumeii, minis, n., coil, fold.
votum, i, n., vow, prayer ; votive

offering.
vox, vocls, f., voice, cry, sound;
saying, word, speech.

Vulcanus, i, m., the god of fire;
hence, fire.

vulgiis, i, m. and n., the common
people ; the people ; crowd, mob.

viiluus, erls, n., wound, blow.
viiltiis, Os, m., countenance, face,
visage.

Z
Zephyrus, 1, m., the west wind.
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